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ELEVENTH YEAR.

THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL,
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»

t.

to oppose its accomplishment I hav 
no quarrel with you for so doing, 
but let the weapons which you use 
be those of honorable warfare, not unfair 
efforts to misrepresent your opponents in 
-order that you jnay Mad those with whom a 
good bishop must necessarily have great in
fluence to believe those opponents to be their 
enemies and enemies of tfcMr religion and in
tolerant bigots, who would like from them 
the libertiee'which every freedom in a free 
country has the right to enjoy. Show to 
your fellow citizens that you do not hold the 
view that the end justifies the means, face 
the issue squarely, discuss it fairly and I 
am content to abide the result 

I have the honor to be
Tour Grace’s obedient servant,

W. R. Meredith.

SHALL HOLIDAYS BE DEI?A DEATH DEALING SUM. Mrs. J. A. Rhodee and one child, the latter 
will die; A. L. Emerson and two children; A. 
F. Justis and one child; Mr. Jackson; Robert 
Johnson, er., Robert Johnson, jr., both 
dangerously, the latter will die; W. R. 
Nance, wife and child, and others whose 
names cannot be ascertained.

Widespread Destruction.
St. Louis, Jan. 13.—A special says: For 

several miles around Clinton, Ky., nearly 
everything is razed to the ground. The first 
building struck by the cyclone was a section 
house about half a mile out of town occupied 
by John Rhodes and family, consisting of his 
wife and three children. All were killed. 
The population of the town is about 1000 and 
at first it was feared hundreds had been killed 
but only eleven bodies have been found. The 
loss to property is estimated at $70,000. 
Eight of the 53 injured are not likely to live. 

Hb At Wycliffe, Ky., some of the principal 
business houses were wrecked and 20 people 
were injured.

The cyclone visited Moscow, Ky., and two 
persons were killed and four or five wounded.

It Was a Hustler.
Sr. Louis, Jan. 13.—The cyclone yesterday 

afternoon lasted only about five ‘minutes. 
It left behind it a track of ruined buildings, 
unroofed houses, shattered walls, dismantled 
churches and schools, wrecked factories and 
mills, streets heaped with debris and telegraph 
poles blown down by thousands.

Those killed by the cyclone were: Matthew 
McCollum, Mrs. Connors and Joseph Weaver. 
The injured wore: Ida Weaver, fatally; 
Maggie and Mamie Connors, William Brady, 
Mrs. Robert, Mrs. Charles Miller and child, 
Charles Miller, Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. J. Ryan 
and daughter, Mrs. B. Verfield, M. J. Acker
man, unknown woman, James McCosh, W. 
Henseel, Frank Kohler, 
buildings damaged will probably reach 150, 
with a loss ranging from $100,000 to $200,000. 
A large force of men are clearing away the 
debris.

General Throughout Western New York.
Rochester, Jan. 13—Despatches from 

many points show that the cyclone 
was general throughout Western New 
York. Churches and other buildings were 
damaged and in some cases demolished. Trees 
were torn to pieces and blown down, and 
fields, streets and highways are strewn with 
wreckage. The telegraph service is badly 
crippled. I k

Suffering In Kansas.
Kansas Citt, Jan. 13.—The blizzard in 

Kansas and Missouri has ceased. No lives 
were lost Intense suffering is reported in 
the destitute districts in the western counties 
of Kansas. There are over forty cars of pro
visions at Liberal cut, that is 50 to 70 miles 
from the starving people, and nobody is 
willing to take chances of freezing by hauling 
the freight in wagons.

The Wires Demoralized.
Cincinnati, Jan. 13. — The storm here 

early this morning completely demoralized 
telegraphic communication. Telephone 
wires were in bad shape. Much damage to 
trees and small buildings is reported through
out Southern Illinois.

Two Fatalities at Rochester.
Rochester, Jan. 13.—A heavy gale, reach

ing a velocity of 70 miles an-hour, was blow
ing here to-day. Great damage was done all 
over the city. An old brick block belonging 
to the Central Railroad Company was blown 
down but all the inmates, 12 in number, es
caped. By the fall of a chimney George 
Wetter, cabinet maker, was instantly killed. 
Plate glass, ktgns, poles, roofs 
down all over the city. The 
mated at $5000. Expressman Seward while 
driving in* wagon was blown over and the 
horse fell on him. He was taken to a hospi
tal in a dying condition. Many wagons were 
overturned.
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ELEVEN KENTUCKIANS KILLED 
BY A TORNADO.
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8VCM IS THE STATE ~OT TORONTO 
AT PRESEXT. HarbUkMastor Morgan Baldwin has issued 

s annuli report Among other things hehis
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It is a Matter That Should be Left to tike 
People—The Ranks of the City Connell 
Thinned Out by the Grip—Another Go 
at the Esplanade Muddle—An Early 
Adjournment.

says; Fifty-three Persons Wounded—Fatalities 
at Rochester %id Syracuse—Wide
spread Destruction Caused by the
Winds__The Gale In the Dominion—
A G.T.R. Train Hlown From the Track.

A cyclone yesterday passed across the lake 
district to the gulf and caused a general gale 
from the lakes to the Atlantic, with rain or 
sleet in most places. Fine, cold weather 
with high pressure prevailed in the North
west. Storm signals, which were ordered up 
yesterday morning throughout Eastern Can
ada, were continued last night Telegraphic 
communication was cut off from many 
places. The World’s despat ches indicate the 
extent and fury of the gale.
- A local train on the Grand Trunk Railway 

was blown from the track near Acton Vale, 
Que., but no loss of life is reported in the 
Dominion. At Clinton, Ky., 11 persons were 
killed, 53 injured, several fatally, and 53 
dwellings demolished by a tornado. Fatali
ties are also reported at Rochester, Syracuse 
and elsewhere in the States.

A CYCLOXE at the falls.

i«he Decision to 
Treat the Correspondence as Closed 

the Archbishop is Advised by His 
to Let the Matter Drop—More 
Shots.

One In Every Thirty-two Receives Charity 
—More About the Free Breakfast and 
the Labor Bureau—Professor Gold win 
Smith Insists on a Central Office and

The ioe.left the bay on March 15, (1888), 27 
days later than the year previous.

The first arrival was the schooner Morning 
Star, from Port Credit, Marçh 23, the last 
was the steamer Lillie, from Niagara, Dec. 
24. (She crossed to the Island on Christmas

Civic Supervision.
The Committee of the Associated City 

Charities yesterday once more discussed the 
question, which is rapidly becoming a “burn
ing” one—how to deal with the ever-growing 
mass of poverty in Toronto's rich and pros
perous city.

The Queen City is year by year becoming 
more like the large towns of the Old Country, 
where the rich get richer and the poor poorer. 
The most notable statement made yesterday 
was that it is an incontrovertible fact that one 
in every 32 persons in Toronto receives charity. 
The discussion ranged over the nationalities 
of these recipients, the English being the 
great majority, the Irish next, then the 
Canadians; the poor meals provided at the 
House of Industry compared with the 
sumptuous fare at the Richmond Hall free 
breakfast ; the need of a city register 
of unemployed, the systematization of charity, 
the urgent need for a city relief officer and 
the co-operation of all societies to discourage 
indiscriminate alms-giving and to check im
posture. The evils of ill advised emigration 
from the Old Country were considered, and 
a profitable and suggestive discussion 
for the second time adjourned owing to the 
thinness of the attendance, caused in a great 
measure by the epidemic of sickness.

Opening Up the Discussion.
Professor Gold win Smith presided and 

freely expressed his well-known opinions on 
each of these topics.

The reading of the following letter by 
Secretary J. E. Pell opened the discussion :
J. E Pell, Esq., Secretary Committee City 

Charities :
Sir— Your invitation to attend the meeting 

of the Combined Charities Association was 
duly received, but I regret that business will 
prevent my being present. .

As the subject under discussion two weeks 
ago—the free breakfasts and pauperization— 
is, I believe, to bo resumed to-day, I can only 
sny in reference to the work, which we are 
engaged in in Richmond Hall and which the 
resolution brought before the last meeting was 
intended to disapprove of, on acuonut of it not 
being done in conjunction with the House of 
Industry, that we are not prepared to alter our 
present course. The Lord givos us this work 
to do; without a doubt in our minds Ho has 
abundantly blessed it with His presence since 
we started. He has supplied us with all the 
funds to carry it on; and with those signal acts 
of approval staring us in the fade, until Ho 
shows us that Ho wants us to change our plan 
of work, we do not care to take the responsibil
ity upon ourselves of doing so.

The ranks of the Council last night wem 
thinned out by the attacks of the omnipr* 
sent la grippe. Quite a number of the aider- 
men were absent from this cause, and several 
of those present were evidently suffering 
from the epidemic. Those in their seats were 
His Worship the Mayor, Aid. Carlyle (81 
Thomas), Maughan, Carlyle (St Andrew*^, 
Frankland, Baxter, Shaw, Boustead, Roof, 
Tait, Bell, J. E. Verrai, Swait, George 8. 
Macdonald, Lennox, Moses, Graham, HÛ1, 
Hewitt, Small, McMullen, Gowanlock, Fleas* 
ing, Macdougall, George Verrai, Dodds..

After the reading of the communication!, 
only a few of which were of special import
ance. Aid. Joseph Tait was called to the 
chair to rush through a local improvement 
This busi ess settled, Aid. Roaf introduced 
his bylaw for the re-consolidation of the city 
bylaws. It passed through all its stages wit» 
one or two verbal amendments.

A large deputation of property owner. 
Cnrigtie-street appeared before the 

Council to protest against Mr. Barnes 
carrying oh a slaughter house busi
ness in that thoroughfare. Aid. Frank
land championed Mr. Barnes, claiming 
he was quite right in planting himself ' 
he did. The Mayor took the 
such establishments should not 
continue to remain on private streets. H. 
had been visited by deputation after deputa
tion of residents and property owners praying 
for its removal. He was willing that Mr. 
Barnes be compensated to a certain extent, 
bat he ought to be made to choose * site 
somewhere else. Aid. E. J. Verrai took a 
strong stand in favor of “my friend Mr. 
Barnes” as he styled him. Aid. Graham 
took the same view as the Mayor. Aid. Car
lyle (St. Andrew’s) moved that the permit for 
a slaughter house in Christie-street be refus
ed. This brought matters to an issue, and it 
looked as if it would be decided right away, 
when a clever sicre move of Aid. Frankland 
got the matter shelved for a week. Tjie 
twenty odd ratepayers who had come down 
in hopes of getting the difficulty settled bad 
to depart angry and disappointed,

Once More the Esplanade.
One of the last reports considered was the 

Executive’s dealing with the report of the 
special joint commit toe re Esplanade improve
ments. The premier committee of the Coun
cil recommended :

That the Council should an 
foatu 
port, 
and 
the ri

London, Ont, Jan. 11, 1890. 
3b the Mott Reverend, the Archbishop (elect) 

of the Dtoeeee of Kingdom, Kingston,
day).:

The number of arrivals of vessels at the 
port was 2313, a decrease of 13.SALE COST. Ont.

AXOTMEE OXE FROM HIS GRACE.
Written Before He Received the Com

munication Published Above.
The Palace, Kingston, Jan. 12,1890. 

3b William R. Meredith, Esq., Q.C.,M.L.‘A.:
Dear Sir; Having got an interval of rest 

after severe application to official business 
during the past week, I have the honor to 
turn my attention again to you, as in duty 
bound.

Communications, however, have reached 
me from various quarters, suggesting that I 
might well allow yon to go your way at 
present, and that generosity towards a 
vanquished assailant will be appreciated by 
all high minded people. I am asked what 
need is there of proceeding further'with the 
controversy, when you have thrown down 
your arms and taken to flight? I am also 
refunded that by adding to yvur humiliation, 
through exposure of the remaining fallacies 
of your last and former letters, I may be
come chargeable with striking “the man 
that’s down.” I am not insensible to the 
force of these suggestions.

On the other hand, when I consider that 
the three main passages in your last letter, 
which I bad marked for special criticism in 
the “summing up” of the case, have been 
presented by you to the public in the form of 
bare assertion, bold and reckless, without any 
semblance of reasoning to support them it 
seems hardly worth while to waste valuable 
time in their confutation. They can do no 
harm. The humblest intelligence can per
ceive their emptiness, and as regards two of 
them, pardon me for saying, their childish 

olity and petulance.
Wherefore, sir, I forbear pursuing you 

with arguments that now appear unneces
sary, in supplement of my review of the con
troversy between you and me before the court 
of public opinion, 

lhas

Mr Lord Archbishop: When I last had 
the honor of addressing you I supposed, as 
I Still think, that thé matters in controversy 
between us had been so fully discussed that 
an intelligent public was in a position to pro
nounce judgment upon them, and that it 
would be but trespassing upon tie indulgence 
to multiply words in further discussion, but 
your latest letter leads-me to re-oonsider my 
decision and, at the risk of wearying my 
audience, to make one more effort to bring 
within the reach of Tour Grace’s apprehen
sion what has long since been apparent to 
your fellow citizens.

It scarcely needed your statement 
that you had for a period of 
ten years occupied a judicial position to 
call attention to the eminehtly judicial

1889.1888.
mI I 961Steamers loaded. 

Steamers light., 
Propellers loaded 
Propellers tight. 
Schooners 
Schooners
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The number of vessels wintering in the 

harbor is 70 : 24schooners, 18 steamers, 7 pro- 
yachts, with an

isfc 1117
40

pellers, 21 steam and sailinga^r«^fadeb,t balance of 

$1731. The receipts for dues were $10,545. 
Cash on hand and receipts from all other 
sources $8069, making a total of $13,615. The 
expenditure, including overdraft at bank of. 
$1731, was $18,961, leaking an Increased débité

FFS.
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balance of $5346.
The quantity of deal received 

66,316 tons, 11,113 tons 
The total amount of c

vesselby t
less than last 

coal received by 
rail and vessel was 456,813 tons, 58,550"less 
than last year.

The amount of dredging done was heavy 
owing to the low state of the water. The 
amount expended in the. work was $12.740, 
all of this except $50 being expended in the 
Western Channel.

The average height of the water was 10% 
inches, 1% inches above last year.

Complaints were again made of the fog
horn service at the Island not being satisfac
tory and one 
horn was not 
during the storm of Nov. 26, thereby causing 
the wrecking of the vessels Annandale ana 
Gleneffer," was made by Capt Shaw of the 
E. H. Rutherford. This was forwarded to 
the Marine Department and an investigation 
was held by Lieut. Gordon, R.N., but the re
port is not yet to hand.

The breastwork has been further protected 
by 3496 cubic yards of, stone, making up to 
the present time 2920 lineal feet completed 
and 670 partially so.

In regard to the improvements at the east
ern gap, nothing further was done than the 
dredging of a navigable channel averaging 
250 feet in width; this channel was buoyed 
and opened to vessels on Aug. 23.

Arrangements have been made with the 
Board of Trade for the lease of a couple of 
rooms in their new building at Tonga and 
Front-streets as offices forme trust.

I regret to say that although an order-in- 
council passed in 1888, in favor of the trust 
for the patent of the lot filled in by the com
missioners at the Queen’s wharf the commis
sioners, up to the present time, have been 
unable to obtain the patent owing to the per
sistent opposition or the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

Api>ended to the report is one from Mr. 
Kivas Tuliy, Q.C.,.giving particulars of the 
dredging operbtions in • 3 Western Channel 
during the year. John conlon was the con 
tractor, at 15 cents per cubic yard and $100 
per day for removing obstructions. Mr. 
Tuliy says:

The Web Company's Factory Demolished 
—A Train Derailed,

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 13.—A regular 
cyclone struck this place at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning, starting in with a tight gale from 
the southwest increasing in velocity. At 
about 10 o’clock the force reached 90 miles 
an hour carrying everything before it and 
destroying outbuildings, barns, trees, tele
grape poles, railway semaphores and fences. 
The greatest sufferer will be the Canadian 
Web Company. The wind struck the north
west gable of their 50x90 two-story 

roof from the 
the north

was 1 
year. fromCANADA.

character of Tour Grace’s mind and utter
ances, for have we not seen it exemplified in 
the calm and impartial judgment which you 
passed upon the Protestant girls and young 
women of the province in which you live? 
Was it not apparent in the opinions which 
yon so recently expressed in Kingston in re
gard to your Protestant fellow-citizens, and 
has it not been demonstrated by your utter- 
anoeWvith regard to Principal Caven and the 

of other “ferocious bigots” con- 
si Eights movement, to 
foment you were pleas- 

pronounce upon the humble individual 
who is now addressing you?

I must not, however, overlook the quality 
of humanity which Your Grace so illustrates, 
by your correspondence and especially in 
that portion of it which deals with the dis
advantages under which you labor in having 
no newspaper to champion your cause. Surely 
so emenent a logician, no destuguished a 
rhetorician, no erudite a jurist, so excellent 
a judge and so pre-emenent an ecclesiastic 
requires no such adventitious aid as the 
assistance of a newspu,. _but without being 
deemed impertinent may I ask Your Grace 
if you are not, in so lamenting, a tittle un
fair to that once great organ of public 
opinion, The Globe, for has it not donned 
your livery, defended your position and 
chosen you for its patron, while you delegate 
me to the lowly position of retainer of toy 
“patron, The Mail”?

Pardon this digression and let me now in
vite your attention to what are the real issues 
between us.
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factory, tearing the 
brick walls, tumbling 
and west walls in upon fifteen girls who were 
employed in the upper story. All of them 
escaped except Alice Dickout, aged 15, who 
was buried among the bricks and debris. 
Upon medical examination the girl was found 
to have one leg broken and was badly bruised 
about the body. Damage to the factory is 
estimated at $1500.

The Niagara Falls tobogganing slide, went 
down in a pile of matchwood. Loss $500.

About U o’clock two quays of the 
foot and carriage suspension bridge 
that had been rebuilt this spring 
snapped and fell into the river. The 
greatest anxiety was felt for» fear that the 
bridge would also go down. The bridge 
rocked to anfi fro like a cradle. The officials 
closed the approaches and would not allow 
any one to cross the structure.

The telegraph and telephone Wires are 
down in all directions. A tree fell across the 
Rome Watertown & Ogdensburg track in 
front of a freight train abodt 6 miles east of 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., piling the engine 
and 19 freight cars in the ditch. The engineer 
was badly hart.

friv

i
ve the honor to remain, 

Yours very respectfully, 
t James Vincent Cleary, 

_______Archbishop of Kingston.
BIB ADAMS ARCHIBALD.
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A Visit From the Patriarch of the House 
of Commons and His Daughter.

The patriarch of the House of Commons 
and an ex-governor of Nova Scotia register
ed at the Queen’s last night. This was Sir 
AdamsG. Archibald, K.C.M.G., M.P., for Col
chester, N.S., the seat formerly held by 
ex-Postmaster-General McLelan, now Gover
nor of Nova Scotia, Rnd by the .present in
cumbent on a former occasion. Sir Adams 
is accompanied by his daughter. Miss 
Archibald, and Mrs. F. D. Laurie of Halifax. 
Sir Adams is the oldest man in the House of 
Commons, being 76, one year the s mior of 
the veteran premier, who is the second eldest. 
Sir Adams belongs to one of the oldest and 
best-known families in Nova Scotia, and has 
held many positions of trust in his native 
province, being its governor for two terms. 
After ah absence of 20 years from Parliament 
he re-entered it a year or so ago when "Mc
Lelan resigned" Colchester to become 
Governor of Nova Scotia. Sir Adams is tall 
of form an|l kind of faoo, and as his age 
would imply he has a venerable appearance. 
He sits just behind the ministers in the House. 
After remaining in town a couple of days he 
will go to Ottawa to be present at the open
ing of Parliament.

Several other members and ex-members of 
in the city yesterday, among 

them being Mr. Paterson of Brant, Dr. Fer
guson of Welland, Mr. Waldie or Halton. 
Mr. Dawson of Algoma, Dr. Montague anc 
Hon. John Costigan, Minister of Inland 
Revenue. Mr. Costigan and Commissioner 
MiaU returned to the Capital last night. 
During the day they transacted business in 
connection with the Toronto branch of the 
Department.___________________

Positively beat value in the .city. An all 
wool Melton 4r worsted coat for 87. 
British Arm^ Clothing Store.

LOSSES CAVSED BY FLAMES.

pprovo of the general
res of the scheme embodied in such re* 
viz: That there should be uuniou station 

approaches open to all railways, and that 
nil ways should be elevated so ae to dis

pense witli nil tracks on the level between 
York and Bcrkeley-streote, and leave the access 
to the cil y water front free between these 
points.

And that the an id report be referred back to 
(ho same committeo, with power to negotiate 
with the railway companies and other parties 
interested, with the view of obtaining their 
assent to a plan of agreement carrying out the 
main features of the scheme, as contemplated 
by the said report, and with instructions to 
report to council the result of such 
negotiations.

Aid. Baxter threw himself into the breach 
in opposition to the clause, presenting after a 
vigorous speech against it the folio 
amendment, which was seconded by 
Macdougall:

That the report of the special joInt*ooramltta$ 
re Esplanade improvements be not now adopt
ed, but that the same be referred back to the 
committee for further informal ion as to:

1. The probable cost of acquiring the right-of- 
way for the oroposed viaduct.

2. The probable cost of buying ont the In
terests of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. companies on 
the present legal of the Esplanade, Wntch will

Hire lo hr purchased in order that this 
eme may be carried out.

3. The probable amount of damages which 
will have to be pi id on account of property 
along the said Esplanade being injuriously 
affected by the construction of the said viaduct; 
and

4. The amount which the railway companies 
will payor can bo compel led to pay for the us# 
of the said viaduct when constructed. t
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H. C. Dixon.
The President said it was manifest that Mr. 

Dixon misapprehended the object of the 
motion submitted at the last meeting—merely 
for the sake of initiating a regular discussion 
of the objects and methods of these free 
breakfasts. There was no intention to con
demn this movement but only to ascertain 
what its effects were and to recommend 
caution as to its recipients.

The Casual, in the House of Industry.
For a while the subject dropped and Mr 

Pell read a table which he had obtained, 
classifying the casuals on three successive 
nights at the House of Industry. These were 
as follows:

The Gist of the Controversy.
In my speech at London I quoted from a 

Roman Catholic1 journal, published in the city 
in which you live, which addresses itself 
especially to those of your flock and which 
gave to them and to the Roman Catholic 
electors of the province advice as to the action 
which they should take—based upon the fol
lowing statement:

“Holding, as we do, the balance of power be
tween the factions we are, if only true to 
ourselves and to the crisis about to come 
upon us, independent of either and can dic
tate the terms upon which one or other shall 
receive our support.”

This statement, I said, I believed to repre
sent your views. Upon this you addressed to 
*e your first letter and in reply to it I ac
cepted what I thought wastheplaininfer
ence from it—your repudiation of the senti- 
■Muts of the quotation—-and not only did Ido 
that publicly, out I promised in my future 
addresses to remove the impression which my 
remarks might have produced by telling my 
audiences that those sentiments were not 
Tour Grace’s and that you joined with me in 
condemning them. Had you no other ob
ject in view than to call upon me to put right 
any erroneous impression that my remarks 
might have created with regard to your 
sentiments, the correspondence might nave 
ended there, but this was not your object as 
became apparent when you followed up your 
first letter with another assailing me violently 
for having made an attack upon the Roman 
Catholics and having declared for a policy of 
oppression of them—charges the falsity of 
which was so evident that they hardly re- 

uired from me the answer and denial which

E.
Blown From the Track.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Word has been re
ceived at the Grand Trunk general office that 
the local train from Acton Vale for Montreal 
bad been blown off the track by a gale of 
wind near St Hilaire, and asking for assis
tance. A wrecking crew was at once organ
ized at Point St. Charles and despatched 
with the usual appliances under Superinten
dant Stephenson. Medical Superintendant* 
Dr. Roger, accompanied the party. The ac 
cident took place while the train was passing 
the curve a couple of miles the other side of 
St. Hilaire station. That part of the track 
is noted for the gusts of wind which rush 
through the deep gully in Beloeil Mountain, 
and sweep across it. The track as usual at 
heavy curves slants towards the centre of the 
circle of which the curve is an arc, and
it was while the train was on this
slant that the gale caught it and
threw it over. The

hat ••The Toronto 
e Trttsf will make The removal of obstructions in the channel was 

continued to Sept. 80 last. The least width of the 
chaimella 264 feet, and the greatest 39) feet. 89 feet of 
the bar having oeen dredged at the former point south 
of the elevator, and 159 feet at the latier point south of 
the light-keeper s house. The distance to the red 
buoy, at the western entrance, lias been increased 
from 34.) feet to 622 feet, a difference of 277 feet, which 
a*&>.r£fs a convenient entrance from the west.

Thè totat quantities dredged were: »»,4n0 cubic 
jards on the bar, according to agreement; 25,425 cubic 
i'.*ru.*i2.wïn‘k iooeeroek and boulder* la the channel, the latter befng by day's work, In all. TO* days.
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t ings Bank Chari-

Jan. 9.—Thirty Englishmen. 22 Irish, no Scotch, 15 
lanadiane, 2 Americans. 1 Frenchman.
Jan. U?.—Twenty-six E igUshmen, 19 Irish, no Scotch, 

Il Canadt ans. 3 Americans.
Jan. 11.—Twenty-eight Englishmen. 21 

Scotch, 14 Can diaus, 2 Americans. 1 French

an - and trees are 
damage is esti-

rish, S
JOHN HAMILTON KANE.

In consequence of complaints as to treat 
ment in the House of Industry, Mr. Pell said 
he* had visited that institution and found

Death of the Respected Assistant-Cashier 
of the Dominion Bank in California. •

Over the wires last night, from Alhambra, 
California, came the news that John Hamil
ton Kane, assistant cashier of the Dominion 
Bank, was dead. One of the earliest officials 
of the institution, he having joined the staff 
in the autumn of 1871, Mr. Kane was well 
known to almost every business man in 
Toronto. From the time that the bank com
menced business at its old stand on King- 
street, near Toronto, in 1871, until some 
three years ago, Mr. Kane was always to be 
found at his post, a pleasant smile upon his 
countenance; and even if he did say “nay” 
to a customer it was done in a courteous and 
agreeable manner. Three years ago Mr. 
Kane contracted a throat disease, which 
eventually provqd fatal

His medical attendant, Dr. Strange, did 
all that was possible to relieve him, and he 
went off to Southern California in the hope 
that the warmer climate there would effect a 
cure. The visit did him good and he was 
again to be found at his post in the bank. 
But the old trouble came on again, and once 
more Mr. Kane had to go away, this time to 
Egypt and the Mediterranean. Once more 
he came back to the bank, and sought in vain 
to fight off the grim destroyer. J3ut it was of 
no use. He had to give up the battle, and in 
November last leave again for California, in 
which sunny land he died, loved and respect
ed by hosts of friends in Toronto and else
where.

Mr. Kane originally came to Toronto from 
Quebec. He loaves a widow and two child
ren to mourn his loss. He was but 43 years 
of age and was in banking circles considered 
an able man. Mr. Kane was both loved and 
respected by his colleagues in the bank, all of 
whom mourn the loss of a kind and faithful 
friend and adviser.

“He W9B a imn, take him for all In all,
I shall not look upon his like again I ’*

1 i. that the accommodation and arrangements 
were as comfortable as possible. As to the 

provided as the reward Of wood- 
“ I think,” said Mr. Pell, “ that the 

managers might be a little more generous in 
their bill of fare. Dry br. ad and poor tea 
is not much of a meal for an able-bodied 
man. I think they might give warm 
porridge. [Hear, hear.] As to the estab
lishment of the labor bureau in connection 
with the Richmond Hall bi-eakfasts, I should 
very much prefer it being in connection with 
the House of Industry. It could be more 
efficiently worked as a register of ali the 
men is taken.”

Mr. Pell added that the Jatter are able- 
bodied men willing to work, and that the 
genus “tramp” is fast disappearing. The 
labor test h^u well-nigh extinguished him.

City Missionary Hall corroborated the 
secretary’s statement and spoke of the great 
improvement in the House of Industry com
pared with former years.

Rev. Dr. Johnston advocated a more nour
ishing breakfast and the establishing 
House of Industry labor bureau.

At this stace Secretary Pell asked per
mission of the president for The World’s 
Philanthropic Young Man to say what he 
knew of the Richmond Hall free breakfast 
and the free registry office. This the scribe 
did and said a good word for both. He had 
just previously seen 40 sober able-bodied men 
crowding the "Richmond-street office, all say
ing “We’ve got no work to do.”

A Division of Charity Not Desirable.
The president objected' to the city being 

divided into small charities, which is the ten
dency just now. There should be an author
ized labor registry under civic supervision. 
The increase of paupers in the city demanded 
this. The charitable system requires to be 
revised, work found for the industrious and 
the impostors checked. There were too many 
of these abroad. The multiplication of char
ities contributed to pauperism. There should 
be an anti-mendicity officer.

Mr. Hall said he was puzzled to know what 
became of the score of men who Sunday after 
Sunday left the House of Industry to go to 
the Richmond Hall breakfast. They were 
destitute and could not be re-admitted until 
Monday morning.

President said that 
this and other matters about the breakfast 
and registry office had better be adjourned 
foi*a fortnight, when there would probably 
be a larger attendance of representatives of 

city charities.
After discussion !t

51 A Freight Depot Collapses.
Syracuse, Jan. 18.—A terrific wind-storm 

struck this city about 3 o’clock to-day. The 
large Rome, WatertoWn & Ogdensburg 
Railroad freight depot in process of con
struction and nearly completed collapsed 
and was. levelled to the ground. About 
40 carpenters were at - work on the 
building at the time and 12 of them who 
were inside were buried in the ruins. W. 
H. Willis was taken out dead and nine others 
were badly hurt. The root of the penitenti
ary was torn off and a dozen houses in the 
city were unroofed.

At Oswego the tall steeple of the Church 
of the Evangelist was blown down but no 
one was hurt.
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first-class car 

and the engine were left on the track but the 
baggage oaf, second-class car and smoking 
car were rolled over into the ditch beside the 
track.

Several of the passengers sustained minor 
injuries and three were seriously injured and 
had to be removed to a farm house where 
they were placed under medical treatment. 
The conductor, train man and mail clerk 
were also injured. The wind threw the rear 
cars completely on their sides and the baggage 
car as it fell wrenched the tender over. It 
in turn threw the engine over the track and 
the shock and wind together threw the mass 
over on its side. It is said that some of the 
overturned cars caught fire and were con
sumed, but thi. is denied.

Another Muddle Looming Up.
The alderman said if the city was not care

ful it would find itself in the midst of a more 
terrible muddle than that of the Don. It 
looked as it some schemer on behalf of the 
railroads had started the viaduct scheme 
with a view of hiding the true points at Issue. 
There is nothing-now about the water front, 
but it is all viaduct.

The Mayor attacked the amendment, as 
also did AH. Boustead and other aldermen 
favoring the report It was defeated after a 
wordy battle of fully half-an-hour. Then 
Aid. Macdougall, seconded by Aid. Baxter, 
proposed another amendment having the 
same trend as the first one but couched 
in somewhat different language. In 
effect it was that the report e referred 
back to the committee for the purpose 
of arranging a conference with the rati way- 
authorities and other parties interested with 
a view of obtaining their assent to a plan of 
agreement to carry out the improvement 
discussed in the report or anÿ other definite 
scheme, and more especially as to the pro
portions of the expense of said Improvement 
to be borne by and contributed by these rail
way companies and the city.

The amendment was defeated, Aid. 
lock, Baxter and Macdougall alone voting 
yeas. The report then passed without any 
amendment.

?gave.
Now the whole point of the matter so far 

as the quotation and my attributing to you 
its sentiments is concerned is: Was I right in 
Attributing those sentiments to you?

Your refusal to repudiate them and your 
evasion of making answer to my question as 
to whether you do or do not approve of them, 
I am bound to say, justifies me in returning 
to my original view# that these sentiments 
coincide with your own views. You ask why 
you should any more repudiate the utterances 
m question than I should those of Mr. Solo
mon "WTiite on the subject of annexation. 
I pass by your assumption that Mr. 
White is an advocate of annexation, with 
the single observation that I have it from 
Mr. White himself that he never did ad
vocate annexation to the United Srates, but 
only declared his preference for political 
union, and gave hisSbasonn for so domg, but 

did what you charge him with 1 
am not ashamed to acknowledge him my 
friend, and to say that in view of his 
patriotic stand upon the Riel question, not 
only I but his countrymen generally 
afford to forgive him even that vagary, were 
he chargeable with it.

A Baltimore Elevator Burnt—A British 
Steamer Destroyed—Three Lives Lost. 
Baltimore, Jan. 13.—The Northern Cen

tral Railroad elevator No. 3 was burned to
night. The elevator was worth $300,000 and 
the loss on the corn stored there is $280,000.

The British steamship Sacrobasco, lying 
near the wharf, was consumed by flames 
from the burning elevator. The Brit
ish steamers North Erin and Rhio
had their masts and rigging and
some of their upper works destroyed. 
Three of the crew of the Sacrobasco 
are missing and it is believed they were burn
ed to death. They are Robert Gurus, chief 

John White, fireman; Charles 
seaman. Among the crew 

are Charles Apple- 
ton, steward, Thomas Knight (colored) 
cook, Ed. Whitside and A. T. Robinson

The sailors aboard the Sacrabasco had

LD, MERRITT * 
into, solicitors for 
day of December,

A Record Breaker.
Buffalo, Jan. 13.—A terrific gale struck 

this city at 9 o’clock this morning. The wind 
attained a velocity of 90 miles an hour for 
several minutes. This is the highest velocity 
on record.

Lake Erie was never seen in such a turbu
lent state. The steeples of the North and 
St. John churches are down. Trees were 
blown down, signs'torn down from their 
fastenings and the streets were entirely de
serted. Water stopped the belt line trains 
and the Michigan Central trains are compel
led to stop several miles outside of the city.
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The Worst for Many Years.
Goderich, Jan. 13.—A severe wind storm 

struck this town this morning. The velocity 
of the wind was about 75 miles per hour. It 
unroofed several old buildings and levelled 
fences in exposed places. A neW Grand 
Trunk Railway freight car standing at the 
station was unroofed and the roof carried 
over the bank. The wires were badly used 
up but men were sent out and they are work
ing all right to-night. This is the worst 
storm that has occurred here for many years.

Boreas* Pranks at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—The high wind did 

considerable damage in this vicinity to-day. 
Fences were torn down, plate glass windows 
broken and signs demolished. Residents 
along the beach say the storm was one of the 
most fierce wind storms that has struck them 
in years. A good deal of damage was done. 
The waves washed very high, and it was im
possible for any one to stand on the piers 
aided. At the race course, North Barton, a 
good deal of damage was done. A lot of the 
fencing was blown down and the driving 
sheds suffered similarly. The grandstand 
formed a sort of butt for the wind and suffer
ed severely. The keeper of the hotel got a 
scare, but nothing worse.

A Terrific Gale at Kingston.
Kingston, Jan. 13.—A terrific westerly 

gale has been blowing all day. Many build
ings have been damaged and fences in the 
country are reported levelled in all directions. 
The weather is mild and the ground almost 
bare of snow.

>1 engineer;
Johnson, 
seriously burnedeven if he Gowan-

A YEAR IN JAIL, sea
men.
to jump into the water and swim for their 
lives. Some were picked up after being in 
the water two hours. The fire at midnight 
is under control. •

Is Eloper Legare’s Punishment—A Hus
band's Costly Experience.

Jan. 18.—High Constable 
Bissonnette returned from Toronto2 on 
Saturday morning with Ulric Legare, 
Mrs. Seguin and accompanied by Mr. 
Théophile Seguin, husband of the elop
ing woman. From the*train Mr. Bissonnette 
brought his prisoners down to the Police Court. 
No charge was preferred against Mrs. Seguin, 
but Seguin accused Legare of stealing $550 in 
cash, a gold ring worth $12, a box of cigars 
and half-a-dozen silk handkerchiefs from him. 
Legare pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 
twelve months’ imprisonment, and while the 
necessary commitment was being drawn up 
Mr. and Mrs. Seguin made np and left the 
court together. Seguin loses about $110 in
cash by his wife’s escapade._______

A Good Reason for Postponement.
Nbwbubg, N.Y., Jan. 13.—The racing com

mittee of the National Skating Association 
to-night postponed the races till Jan. 24 and 
25 at Newburg on account of lack of Ice.

The Spider Knocked Out,
San Francisco, Jan. 18.—In the Weir- 

Murphy fight Weir was knocked ont in the 
fourteenth round.____________

The Pope Has La Grippe.
Rome, Jan. 13.—The Pope and eight 

cardinals have the influenza.
The Dead.

Admiral Fisquet is dead at Paris.

Closing the Saloons on Holidays.
The particular bone of contention which 

next cropped up was clause 18 in the proposed 
addition to the Municipal Bill. It was to ask 
for permissive legislation giving Toronto 
power, if it need be, to close all hotels and 
saloons on holidays. Aid. Gowanlock moved 
that it be struck out. Aid Denison ob
jected that hotels were classed with 
saloons. He was opposed to the 
clause first, last and all the time. Aid. J. E. 
Verrai took the same stand and Aid. Dodds 
took similar ground* Aid. Carlyle (St. And.) 
said the clause would only be put in force 
next year, and the saloon-keepers could 
sider that in taking out their licenses. The 
Mayor believed that the people should have 
the regulation of such matters, but passed in 
the shape Aid. Fleming wanted it it left it in 
the hands of the council. Following the 
Mayor’s suggestion, clause 18 was adopted 
with the rider “ with the consent of the rate-
^a,lhe reports were all approved of in conn- e 
cil, after which the Mayor, apologizing for 
not doing so earlier, stated that he nnd neen 
asked to announce that Aid. Davies, Gillespie 
and Ritchie were incapacitated through ill
ness from attending the meeting.

The council adjourned at 10%T

Montreal,
Not Parallel Cases.

But the cases are not parallel, I venture to 
point out, for two reasons at least:

(1. ) You claim and assert most rigorously,
* I am told, your control of those who are of 

your flock in the domain of faith and morals, 
and I judge from some archiépiscopal utter 
auces, which you are doubtless familiar 
with, that the boundaries of that domain are 
of a somewhat elastic and shifting character.
Now I assert that the principle of the quota
tion is distinctly immoral, and hence it fol
lows, either that disapproving it you were 
remiss in the performance of your duties as 
you proclaim them in not endeavoring to 
counteract its influence when it came to your 
knowledge at least by warning your flock 
against it, or you approve of it. You may 
accept whichever dilemma you choose, and 
you cannot escape on the pretence that the 
quotation and the article from which it is 
taken dealt solely with a political matter, for 
the fact is not so. On the other hand, I have 
no control, and do not pretend to exercise 
any, over Mr. White's utterances, nor did he 
assume to speak for my party or to offer it 
any advice or to direct its actions.

(2) Those who know Your Grace would 
certainly, judging * by their past ex
perience of you, not be able at 
once to sav in reference to the quotation, day*.
••Thoseseffiimeateaxe not the sentiments of Hi*hes yesterday had applica
ble Archbishop of Kingston,” hut the con- ... Jf , . _ . , ,
trary ; while everyone who knows me would cations for aÆcore of teachers to take the 

be required to be told that I did not ap tlace of thosJRtk. All the occasional teach- 
prove of annexation sentiments or that I was ! ers availabljfhave been engaged aud ho was 
loyal to my native land. I consequent* unable to supply those reqmr-

liut the whole purpose of your attack is j ed vesterdi*. . . , ,
trauspareut. You see my platform affords ! Principal Bennett of Grace-street school, 
standing ground for Protestant and Roman j Principal Ferrier of Louisa-street school and 
Catholic alike; that my principles aim not at Assistant-Inspector Henry Brown are con- 
cuitailing the rights of the Roman Catholic fined to their homes vnthia grippe, 
citizen or infringing his liberty of conscience, . Beveral members of the Mimstenal Asso- 
but that theeffect of the adoption of them dation apologized for their absence from the 
would be aSnsHBg him m resisting the ag- regular meeting yesterday by reason of hav- 
gression of èertain at least of tijo hierarchy mK jn K'.-PL10-
upon his rigtit^as a^citizenand a^alnaa. “d

'

: Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re 
mured fruiu Yonge-elreel lo 113 kin «tired 
west, south olde, four doors east of Bosnia 
House.

The’Blood and Fire Warriors.
Enthusiasm was rife yesterday at the Lip- 

pincott-street Barracks of the Salvation 
Army. At 3 o’clock there was a holiness 
meeting, which was largely attended, and at 
5 o’clock a mammoth banquet was held which 
proved a success in every resnect. There 
were three large tables capable of seating 200 
persons, and these were patronized several 
times. At 8 o’clock there was an anniversary 
re-union, led by Major Margetts, at which 
addresses wore given by Col. and Mrs. Bailey, 
Major Morris. Major Holland, Major Spooner, 
Staff-Capt. Philpott and others. There were 
testimonies from the saved, promises on the 
part of the unsaved and a great combustion 
of salvation joy throughout the whole of the 
proceedings. To-day there will be a private 
officer’s council in Arthur-street Barracks.
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Fifty Thousand Dollar»’ Worth of Furs For 
Sale,

For the past two or three days the stores 
of W. & D. Dineen have been crowded with 
people buying furs. This is the result of the 
recent break in prices. The Dineen firm on 
first of the new year re-marked all their stock 
down, and now the people are getting the 
benefit just when the cold weather is setting 
in. If you want a bargain in any of the fol
lowing articles you can get it: Seal mantles, 
seal jackets, Persian lamb mantles and coats 
Astrachan mantles, fur lined circulars and 
wraps, beaver, seal, sable, mink and other 
cheaper shoulder capes, storm collars, 
muffs of every kind, and about five hundred 
very fine long fur boas in bear-skin, sable, 
fox, lynx, etc., etc. Large grey robes $7. 
Smaller sizes $6. Men’s fur coats at $15 up. 
There never was such value offered in furs as 
is shown at Dineens’ store, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Merchant* can warehouse gooile In band 
or free with Mllctaell. Miller «ft Co. Hegoll 
able warehouse receipt» Issued; rate of la 
surnuce low.
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was resolved that Pro
fessor Goldwin Smith write to the Charity 
Organization Review, London, Eng„ con
demning the sending of emigrants to Canada 
at the commencement of the winter season.

Then there arose a general discussion on 
Dr. Barnardo’s boy emigrants. Mr. Pell said 
that fewer farm men were now employed in 
winter owing to these boys, and in some cases 
these were sent adrift when they wanted 
wages. These found their way into Toronto. 
He also gave statistics showing that 1 in 
every 32 j>ersons in Toronto receives charit
able relief from the House of Industry, apart 
from the whole army which are relieved by 
the various national societies and other bene
volent agencies.

In concluding the meeting Professor Gold- 
win Smith said there has a widespread im
pression h^Sngland that living in Toronto is 
cheaper ttifm in the Old Country. This was 
not so. It is from 30 to 55 per cent, dearer 
in Toronto than in London. If wages are 
higher there is no such regular work.

All our overcoats now go In 
Now is the time to secure 
British Arms Clothing Store*

at cost, 
bargain.

‘g

Down with the Epidemic 
W. F. Maclean of The World is laid up 

with la grippe. The seizure commenced on 
Saturday, and the patient was in bed yester-

Blew in the Glass.
BRockville, Jan. 13.—A heavy wind 

storm prevailed here to-day. Every pane of 
glass in the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
office is blown in.

Sweet Innocence.
“Where are you going, my pretty maid f" 
‘Tm going to Hamilton, sir,” she said, 

“You must be careful, my pretty maid.* 
“Are they not honest there, sir f” she said. 

“They steal all they can, ray pretty maid.* 
“Ain’t that horridly awful, sir ?” she said. 
And then he fell in a gentle doze,
But woke up at his journey’s cloee.

The pretty maid had long since gone 
And his watch and wallet had gone along. 
The moral of this should be quite clear— 
Don’t try to mash every pretty dear.

Played Havoc at Tweed.
Tweed, Jan. 13.—To-day’s wind played 

havoc with buildings in this locality ’ taking 
the tin roof completely off McGowan’s brick 
block and seriously damaging a number other 
buildings. Several barns were completely 
wrecked. The loss in this place is estimated 
at $2000
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Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.Quinn’s display of neckwear this winter 

has taken the Canadian world by storm. 
Old cynics, who never expected to enjoy the 
luxury of anything new in neckwear, have 
been driven wild by excess of admiration. 
Nothing is talked of just now but quinn’s 
neckwear and the grippe.

Art 1b Dress,
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

growing in favor. It is a very handsome 
garment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 
Yonge-street. 136

and see If you do not 
pply. Now 1s the time, 
itienne or workmanship 

Oar superiority lu 
Wheaton A Co., 17
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Advance» ramie on we rehandles ware
housed with SHlchell, Miller A Co., 45 
Front-street east.

In spite of the mild weather the big 
ales of oar overcoats testifies to their 

good value and quality. % British Arms 
Clothing Store.ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED

And Fifty-three Injured—A Terrible Tor
nado Opposite Cairo, Ill.

Cairo, HL, Jan. 13.—A tornado last night 
struck the east side (Clinton, Ky.), demolish
ing 55 houses, killing 11 persons and wound
ing 53. The killed as far as ascertained ai e : 
J. A. Rhodes and two children, ‘Mrs. Wm. 
Bone, Burnett Bone, Walter Nance, John W. 
Gaddi©, an infant of Judge C. C. Hodges and 
two others not yet identified.

The wounded are: Judge E. C. Hodges, 
wife and two children; G. R. Gayun, wife, 
child and father; C. W. Voorhees, child and 
two rel .tives, tames 
Little, wife and two 
field, several members of his family, though 
not seriously;Mrs Chester and two children;

&CO.
.genis for Canada. Influenza (La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre- 

L yentalire for this Terrible Disease.
Tins preparation emanates from scientific 

sources, and is exactly w’hat is prescribed by 
the most eminent physicians in Europe, and 

usetrin the great hospitals of that country 
ntain. not only because it is a

DEATHS.
FULLER—Died suddenly of pneum 

Bishophurst, Hamilton. Henry Hobart, young
est son of the lute Thomas Brock Fuller, Bishop 
of Niagara, and Cynthia Fuller, in hisSltb
y1?u"oeral from his mother’s residence, 163 

Jackson-elreet west, at ib-p.m. Tuesday, HLli 
Inst, to Christ Church Cathedral, thence to 
Burlington Cemetery.

O'NEILL—On the 13th Inst,, at her father’s 
ce, 153 Winchester-street, from pneu

monia, Sarah, second eldest daughter of James 
O Neill, aged ISjeare.

Fun-raf from above address on Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

KA’ E—At Alhambra, California, on the 
12th inst, John Hamilton Kane of the Do
minion ftnnlr, ip foa fnr^r.thinl yggr Of bla

Fair and a Little Colder.
'leather for Ontario: West to south winds, 

fair weather, a little lower temperature.
MINIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY-»

Calgary —4. Medicine Hat —16, Uu'Apoelle 
—28, Winnipeg —28, Port Arthur —6, Toronto 

1& Montreal 10, Quebec Mt

’

1ONE, The agitation which has begun, unless it be Accident*.
put|lmvn, will continue to grow and spread effec‘tS o? w£foh are faraoiy^Seliorated by a 
until it ali all be recognized from sea to sea policy In the Manufacturers' Accident Insur- 
throughout this great Dominion—that while a“ce Co- 83 Kini<-s:r«»t west, Toronto, 
the fullest liberty of conscience shall be While Dress Court Shirts in every size at 
accorded to all religious bodies and to every white's, 
man, the State shall know and recognize no ! ...
Church as different from or above the other w,ra ' Mitcarti6 Mmè? it «îî
and that in all his obligations, duties and re- el¥e negotiable wareboê.é receipt», 
lations to the State the citizen’s action is not T -------
subject to control by or dictation from either ; Tbe SkelHcld House lui ponies Company 
priest or presbyter, bishop or Pope or any | (Mrzl.tered),
otnor eoelesiiisacal authority whatever. For 65 Yong* street (below King). Now Pearl 
«Uch a consnjnmation I devoutely wish. 1 Desserts, Fish Eaters, Side Dishes, Nutcraek- 

YtMtr Unto* believe* it your duty j ers.oto. C, E. ltoUiuson, manager.

unfortunate
k i; K, 
STREET, 

treet west.

and Great B 
preventative but for the reason that it is re
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which will effect a cure.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply the Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been 
fixed at one dollar—no more and no less. The 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name is on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

Look over your aifirt stock 
wunt to order your season,» su 
We never had our material 
to the present point olexce 
ordered shirts Is weINk 
King-street west. cor. Jordan.

Families leaving the city er giving np 
housekeeping, can hav» their furniture 
mrelmlly stored at nsedernte cost with 
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-street Bast.

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

one. E. Boeton, High Gratte Wr^h tinycial 
Opposite Poet Office, -* *

li 28. Kingston 
HalifaxMs•Temperatures below zero indicated by the sign —*I ways open. 2i6

sur 
. ** Frank Cayley Offers for Sole 

A two-etory and mansard solid bricx house Oh 
Czarvelrwt. near Queen’, Park, opposite at. 
ThoniM-Mreet. containing dining-room, draw
ing-room, five bedroom», bathroom, hot __ 2
cold water, w.e., -oed cellar, «Id, outran*,; w
IdxUOt* *a**

Bother Year’s 
Prospects.

►Ve can only infer 
km tho past that 189$ 
11 be fully up to our 
Urinations. We 
llITH, Toronto

f
unknown; Rev. N. W. 
children; D. Stubble-
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CHB TORONTO WORLD : TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 14, MI iI B
CARPETwithout eovnration.BBOTHEBEOOffS COLLAPSE

Bennett, 20; Dar, IT; Bums, ’l9: Smith, 18; 
Morse. 15: Holsoeck, 16; Clois, 14; Horan, 17* 
wadHmmiltor, 18.

E i THE TORONTO WORLD night throng* steam blowing off from the «JttPJBT ______zssrt'ssjstsasS———-
the adoption at a system of signaling by 
forms rather than by colors.

PLAT-HOUSES. them > Regarding 
Mtoee Albert'Ttetor were Set Attest.

London, Jon. 18.—Everybody who has 
seen the Frfpoe of Wales lately speaks of the 
signs of care which base crept into hie 
hitherto jolly expression. The nature of his 
ailment is to depress; but it would be wrong 
to put down his- present anxiety to his state 
of health. He is worried by the persistent 
rumors regarding the connection of his son, 
Prince Albert Victor, with the west end 
scandal These rumors have no foun
dation save in the inventive imagina- 
tien of those who give them 
reney. Scandals which have touched his
own household have left their mark upon 
him, and he is using whatever influence he 
possesses to secure, if possible, a complete 
revelation of the actual facts. In this con
nection it may be remarked that a singular 
rumor is afloat to the effect that the stories 
about the young heir presumptive were 
started with a view to keeping the Prince of 
Wales quiet. The report is that the men 
of rank and title who are implicated in the 
Somerset scandals knew that they need 
expect no sympathy from the prince, and 
that none of the influence of the royal 
family would be used to shield them from 
police investigation and judicial exposure. 
The prince, though he has never pretended 
to be a saint, never descended to the depths 
of vice reached by the effeminate creatures 
who are now fleeing from the wrath to home. 
Their only hope of suppressing the investiga
tion, so the story runs, was to implicate a 
member of the prince’s family in their mis
deeds, and thus bring the great influence of 
the prince to bear upon the side of silence 
and oblivion. It so happens, however, that 
the prince’s belief In his son’s innocence is 
stronger than his natural repugnance to the 
publicity which further ventilation of the 
affair must entail, and the outlook is bad for 
the accused aristocrate, whatever it may be 
for young Prinee Albert Victor.

GLADSTONE’S PROGRAM.

Why the Persistent
£ The Attraetlons of the Week.

Old Grip has evidently struck the theatres 
hard, at least hs has laid heavy hands on 
theatregoers. Ever since the new year, 
business at the play-houses has been quite 
slim; it was slim last night With the ad
vent of cold weather, however, a better state 
of affairs is looked for. The audiences which 
were gathered in the three theatre# last night 
if they were all put into one hohse would 
just about have made up a full house. And 
among the all™ gatherings could be heard 
the sneezing voice of grip. Many of the 
actors aie suffering from it

IB ONLY A MATTER OE TIME, MATS■Ms I DEPARTMENT.• <K1A6 STiteST «AST, TORONTO
W, T. Mtoaa,

•mtsimes eat*.

ismsmuNhum
roe sacs uxa or a. its ttf*.

arma ona par Has .leeaaeiurtiae, oaeeeaia worn. Destfot

orne»s-
AUTHORITY.t It5' There is room for a good deal of sarcasm, 

and some little reflection, in the fact that the 
United States, which a few yean accused

The your Brothers’ Tournament. 
Favorable reports received from the 

observatory yesterday encouraged the secre
tary of the Brothers’ Club to telegraph all 

first annual 
Moss Park

I •rutin 
Aid. 1 
of All 
Mayo

We have now received all our first pnrchaet 
of Hemp Carpets for spring, being the large* 
and best selected stock ever offered to tbs 
trade.

A Talk -With Mr. Frank White of «paid*vet Tw . 
iuMoMte . .i

! .sushi
from
hem

questionable means to procure negroes tions-Michael J. Welch Signs With 
the New York League—The Winners atAfrica, are now just sa anxious to have 

go bank.
the outlying clubs that the twenty 
tournament would commence in 
Rink to-day at 11 a.m. The annual meeting 
at 8 p.m. and/ the second draw at 8 p.m. 
Should the weather prove, favorable a large 
number of the Brothers’ Club will be forward 
to participate in this pleasant family gather
ing. Luncheon will be served in the club 
rooms at 2 o’clock.

OhWe show them in stripe and point patterns^ 
in two-quarter and four-quarter widths.

Place your orders early and secure the beef 
value, the probabilities being that hemp goodl 
will advance in price.

« (St
ONIlMry advertisements. •ummeiwa. tweeur*JSsssaaissssBss^. tmnenticatea interview wm nars w urnow *»2"8etoB

Those who have beard John L. in animat- 
id conversation will be apt to think that what 
is really said was, “Aw, gp chase yourself off 
he earth.”

Bands
Ross
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Little does the Brotherhood movement 
trouble the League, If one should Judge 
the manner in which Mi*. Fraafr. ’ 
of A. G. Spalding

Mr! White, the genial representative of the 
above wholesale sporting goods house, arrived 
in the city yesterday and was seen by The 
World at the Roesin House. When asked 
his opinion of the new Players’ League 
he stated that they never had,a grievance, 
they deserted clandestinely aid in the end 
would come out second best. Hé pointed out 
that Clarkson, who kicked because he did not 
secure some of the purchase money paid for 
him by Boston to Chicago two years ago, 
was one of the first to sign a league contract 
Mr. White referred to a statement of Secre- 
retary Brunfiell of the Brotherhood that 
the National would give cheap attractions 
this season. _ ....

“Why,” said he, “Boston hM all her old 
team signed except Kelly Mjd Bennett, and 
the latter will soon fall in. Philadelphia will 
pay 25 per cent, more for talent this year 
than last, and so with Cincinnati, Indiana- 
polis and other places.” Contintung, the 
versatile traveler said: “Rowe and White 
are Brotherhood men, yet they were suffi
ciently wise to dispose of their International 
franchise, knowing the uncertainty of the 
‘players’ club in that city.” It wa-. nis>.belief 
tuat the test case against Ward would matter 
little which way it went, and in any case the 
new league would be short-lived.

Deserting the Sinking Ship.
Nrw York, Jan. IS.—“Smiling Mickey” 

Welsh, the famous pitcher of the New York 
National League Baseball Club, to-day 
signed a contract to play with that club for 
the next three seasons. Welsh was a 
Brotherhood man, and says he would have 
played with that organization for two thous
and dollars less for three years than he 
from the New York League Club, but 
Brotherhood managers would only guarantee 
his salary one year at a time.

Dost From the Diamond.
President McConnell is confined to his 

owing to a severe attack of la grippe.
The special meeting of the International 

League will likely be held in this city next 
Thursday.

cur-from
White

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 14. 1880. ORDERS SOLICITED.
“Our Flat” at the Academy»

Nathaniel Glover, manager of the Globe Theatre
Stout,' porter...'.'. ' ‘ V. ’. ', .’ 11.'.... .*iiÿul* Bend ri eke
Plnchard, dairyman....,........................Edward Coleman
Furniture Employe........... ........... Chari ea Anderson

‘J.a°r..UlCUllUm-..,Utor.t0.O»™.'.
Bolin, servant...........................a.. ....Alice IiarrtsoB
Madame Volant, court dressmaker

CÏarâ Pry’out, friend of Manrcry.
Elise Claremont...............................

The above was the full cast of “Oui* Flat” 
at the Academy of Music, and it requires 
but a- glance at the well-known names for 
old theatre-goers to decide at once that it 
was a finished performance. The piece in 
itself is most amusing. The plot turns 
upon the financial straits and make-shifts of 
a young couple who have married 
without the consent, of the girl’s rich father. 
He is a dramatic author given to tragedy, 
but can never get his plays produced. She 
surreptitiously writes a comedy, which she 
sends to a manager in his name. It is ac
cepted with avidity, and produced with great 
success, and so all ends happily* the father 
forgiving the couple, though he had been 
made the study for one of the parts in the 
comedy. . , . ,

In the meantime, however, the couple had 
been put to a great many shifts from lack of 
money, and the most amusing scene was 
wheuthe furniture of the young couple was 
carted off by the dealer wno had sold it on the 
instalment plan and never received his pay. 

vBy an ingenious arrangement of such, articles 
as were at hand—a few baskets, some soap 
boxes, an ironing board, a flour barrel, etc.— 
Margery and Bella (that princess of sou
brettes, Alice Harrison) contrived to 
the dining-room, being aided in draping 
these articles with shawls, window curtains 
and similar housbold effects* and the fun of 
this was greatly heightened when an angry 
creditor—the father, who had bought up the 
bills against them—threatened to seize the 
furniture to satisfy thé debt. A sui>plot 
runs through the piece, and altogether it Is a 
most delicious farce comedy, bristling with 
wit and humor. The company, as has been 
intimated, is first-class.

“Our Flat” will be continued during the 
week, and deserves extended patronage, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. A 
plan of the house will be kept at Nor- 
dheimers’, where seats may be reserved.

The Grand—“Lord Chumley.”
“Lord Cbumley” was presented at the 

Grand Opera House last evening, with a cast 
somewhat differing from that of its last pre
sentation in Toronto, as follows:
Adam Bmterwonh----- ------ ’.....Rowland Bnckstone
Lieut Gerald Hugh Butterworth ...White Whlttlesev
Gasper Le 8-uto.............................................. W. craven
Vomtnv Tucker............................................ .W. B. Royaton
Blink Bonk ..................................................T. Ç. Valentine
Wlnterbottom...............................................Telly Marcha»
Eleanor..........................................................Charlotte Ttttul
Jessie Dean.........................................Alice King Hamilton
Lady Adelaide Barker...................... Adelaide Thornton

>............. Kittle Wilt
......................E. H. Bother»

Sri*’* Political Economy—Too Cheap and 
Busy by Far.

Professor Grip gave the public rather an 
excessive doeo of Ms kind of political economy 
last Week. We should say there was entirely 
too much Free Trade In it. to suit the average 

lot alone the average Canadian, who 
we fancy is constitutionally inottaad. the 
other way. Grip observe# that a large a» 
influential deputation has recently waited on 
Hon. Mr. Mdwet in support of a bonus of » 
million dollars asked for by the great dry 
geode and clothing establishment of Steb- 
bius, MoGorltck & Co. Which delicate 
bit at pleasantry la intended, to 
'Ay te us a 
la for Government to help any kind 
of private enterprise, either by manne, ot 
Protection or otherwise. Yet it remains nptn 
the lees true that England's Indian Empir. 
was built up In great measure through Gov
ernment interference of a kind very mucl 
resembling what Grip now thinks he can 
settle and put aside as done for with a hit œ 
weak and inapplicable ridicule. But, a.- 
Grip urtU have Mr. Mowat appear in thii, 
business, we are reminded of somethin; 
which actually did happen a few years ago. 
and which would .not have happened at . al 
had the Premier of Ontario said “no.” The 
was when Mr. Mowat, through legislation 
which he controlled, handed over tx 
the Grand Trunk, practically fret 

the whole 01 
been voted

British Association Football on Dec. 88. 
Glasgow Rangers 3, Cambuslang 2; Notts 

County 18, Dumfries 8; Old Forresters 8, Old 
Westminsters 1 ; Grimsby 5, London Casuals 
2: Bootle 1, Walsall Swifts 0; Darwen 4, 
Newton Heath 1; Notts Rangers 0, Lincoln 
City 8; Wolverhampton Wanderers 1, West 
Bromwich Albion 1 : Derby County 5, Aston 
Villa 0; Bolton Wanderers 6, Burnley 8; 
Preston North End 2, Corinthians 1; Accring
ton 2, Stoke 1; Blackburn Rovers 2, Everton 
4; Sunderland 6, Gateshead O. /

The Toronto Scots' Football Club, 
President Rose was in the chair last even

ing at the Toronto Soots' football meeting. 
There was a.good attendance. The Dinner- 
committee reported. After discussion the 
subject was laid over until Saturday night, 
when a smoking concert confined to members 
will be held. Treasurer Wright' rend the 
semi-annual statement, showing a rood bal
ance. The meeting adjourned at

Job Mailing In

aSISÏft IM M>omocmttepnriy are keeping tlmdltouwMon alive and asking It very Interesting.—Halltax Glirouicle.
We did not hear much of tariff “reform" 

luring Cleveland’s tenu. Of course he could 
lot effect changes himself, bet he could have 
lone a good deal towards that end if strongly 

■minded that way.
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■ A MURDER TRIAL.Cate Panteon-Selton 
... Marlon Rueeoll 
.......Lisette Le Baron Louis Deal Indicted For the Murder g 

Mike Birtle.

f The Assize Court was crowded yesterday 
principally by denizens of St John’s Ward 
when Louis Deas, a well-known colored man 
was placed on trial for the murder of Michae 
Birtle on Sept 27 last.

Mr. Justice Street, who had recoverof 
from his grip attack, was on the bench 
Deas looked healthy and well, and wan »p 
parently little concerned as to the series 
charge against him. The prosecution wat 
conducted bv Mr. Æmilius Irving; Mr. E. A 
DuWernet defended Deas.

The story of the crime is well known 
Tersely told, it is that at midnight Birtle anil 
a companion named Wilson visited Dees 
house, 20 Elizabeth-street. The prisoner ha* 
two apartments in his premises sub-let to s 
woman named 0’Reilli% and occupying thi 
rooms besides Mrs. O’Reilly were Anni. 
O’Reilly, her daughter, and a young woman 
named Eva Carney. Birtle aroused Deas by 
knocking on a side door, and the latter spok. 
to him from an upper window. Birtle asked 
to see Era Carney, his niece, and after a laps» 
of some minutes the*wo girls Annie O’Reilly 
and Eva Carney tame downstairs Thf 
three stood outside at the door conversing foi 
several minutes. A row occurred subsequently 
in the hallway, Deas objecting to Birtle Corn
ing into the house at that hour of the night 
A second dispute occurred on the stairway, 
when Deas drew his revolver aud fired all 
Birtle, the bullet entering bis left eye and 
lodging in bis brain. Birtle died at the Hoe- 

days later, after several unsuccessful 
the part of the surgeons to extract

Buffalo Is Ahead»
Editor World: Which city has the 

largest population, Buffalo or Detroit )

:

cor.- Ccn.l
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of how absurd it ~ ARC.
The latest figures (Mayor’s estimate in 

1887) are:
3uffhlo..........
Detroit............

Census of 1890:
inffnlo....... ,s.f.
Detroit..........

6-, t n
:

i>ioy ;240,000
220,000 the

minio'clock. in155,184 
US,840I Spots of Sport.

If The Hamilton Herald has not the honesty 
to acknowledge items taken from these 
columns it might at least have the energy to 
re-write them.

Fi ank P. Slavic will sail for America in 
February, On bis arrival here he will post 
$500 forfeit with The PbUoe Gazette and 
issue a challenge to fight John L. Sullivan, 
Jake Kilraiu, Joe McAuUffe or any man in 
the world for $2500 or $5009 a side and the 
championship of the world.

Joe Darby, the champion jumper of Eng
land, has issued a challenge to jump any man 
in America, one, two or three standing 
lumps, with or without weights, spring shoes 
barred, for from £100 to £500 a side and give 
or take expenses to jump in England or this 
country. Darby, it is claimed, recently 
jumped 14 feet 7 Inches In a single, standing, 
broad jump.

: to beAn Adel aide-street Fire.
At 11% o'clock last night a fire broke out 

it Morrison’s works, Adelaid»-street west 
:Iere ere stored plumbers’and engineers’sup- 
llies, fittings and brass goods, with a work- 
hop at the rear extending nearly through to 
"earl-street The firewas first diaoovered by 
i lad named Thomas Macdonald, 
laesing the building. He heard 
'racking and on looting up saw dense smoke 
coming out of the top windows. The Holmes 
Protection Company have an alarm box 
ilong side the building. The key did not fit 
very well and Mr. Morrison yesterday took 
t away from the watchman saying he would 
oaks a new one. In case of fire the watch- 
nan was to ring the alarm from a box in 
be rear of the building. About a minute 
if ter young Macdonald. discovered the fire 
he watchman also found it out and he too 
an to Bay-street to give the alarm. Before 
he fire wes extinguished the workshop was 

gutted. The damage will amount to several 
-iiuidred dollars.
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The Government’s Foreign Policy to be 
Attacked__The O’Shen-Pdrnell Case.

’London, Jan. 18.—Mr. Gladstone proposes 
to make an attack on the foreign policy of the 
Government on the opening of Parliament 
and is in consultation with his colleagues of 
the Liberal party on the su eject. His plan is 
to ask Lord Salisbury why he has allowed 
Germany to acquire a paramount position In 
East Africa which may interfere with Eng
land’s general interests and paralyze her 
power in the whole of Africa. He will com
pare her attitude toward Germany and bed* 
domineering treatment of Portugal, the difw 
ferenoe being now apparent to the world bf 
the humiliation of England.

He will also refer to the inaction of the 
government in full view of the Turkish out
rages in Crete and Armenia, and the shame
ful perversion of justice in the case of Mous
sa Bey, acquitted in the face of the cumula
tive «-ntt uncontradicted evidence against 
him, evidently through the intervention of 
the Turkish Government in his favor. The 
details of this plan will be thoroughly con
sidered by the Liberal leaders before Parlia
ment assembles, by which time the program 
will be arranged.

Mr. Parnell is ready and anxious to meet, 
as soon as possible, the chargee made against 
him by Captain O’Shea in the divorce suit in 
which he has been so wantonly and malici
ously made a co-respondent, as his friends 
say. Those conversant with the case and Mr. 
Parnell’s intentions intimate that his defence, 
when made public in court, will create as 
great a sensation as the disclosure of the Pig- 
ott forgeries and perjuries. No inkling of the 
character of the defence is given other than 
the vague but significant hint that medical 
experts hold the key and It will rest upon 
their testimony.

I who was
the glass was

of
gratia for nothing, 
the bonuses which, had 
by Toronto and other municipalities 
to the Nlpissing, the Midland, and other Iocs , 
railways. On that occasion Mr. Mowat’» 
legislation practically gave to certain “bloat
ed bondholders” in England the control of e 
large amount of money and money’s worth, 
which had been subscribed by Canadian tax
payers, for the expiest purpose of obtainin; 
certain local, independent railways, which 
after all were diddled away from them be
fore their eyes. The imaginary case of Stab- 
bins, McGorUck & Co. does not look a great 
deal worse than that, we fancy.

Grip further represents the Canadian tax
payer ax having an aching tooth, and as 
wanting something better than jokes about 
it from hi* political dentistc-Cr. John A.

The taxpayer and consumer is 
represented as “groaning his heart out under 
a burden of taxation imposed for the personal 
and exclusive benefit of a few favoured man- 
faoturera.” Now, is this a fair picture, or 
anything like it—of the present situation in 
Canada! It is rather a ridiclous caricature, s 
running of the thing into the ground, which 
is so ridiculous that it cannot do much good 
to the cause it is intended to help.

Grip is hi truth a Grit extremist; we may 
say he is like the handle of a jug—all on one 
sida Sir Leonard Tilley was never counted: 
a man of jokes; but he certainly got oft one 
with the sting of truth in it when he said 
that the name should be changed to Grit to 
make it right According to Grip, or Grit, 
tariff taxation is the one big cure of the 
people’s troubles, alike in Canada and in the 
United States. For Canada, especially, this 
quack doctor of political economy has 
cheap and easy advice»

Do our people want the boon of cheap 
goods l Get them from the States, says Grip. 
Or is it cheap flour that is wanted ? That 
is to be had from the States too, far better 
than anything of.home production. Ameri
can Free Traders say that England and the 
Continental markets are the real places for 
cheap goods ; but Grip agrees with Mr. 
Wiman that the States are Canada’s natural 
“ cheap market ” to buy in. This land of 
Brother Jonathan’s must be a wonderful 
country, surely. It is the cheapest country 
for Canadians to buy in, be it what yOu like, 
from a needle to an- anchor. And 
at the same time, strange to tell—it 
is the dearest country to sell in, if you have 
anything to sell. Well, the neighboring Re
public is the greatest Protectionist country 
in the world; and, if these are the results of 
Protection, it can’t be such a bad thing, after 
all This funny teaching at Grip’s, if carried 
out to its inevitable conclusions, will surely 
lead us into the deepest mire of absurdity.

Only abandon Protection, and you will be 
all right, says Grip. But this looks like what 
we might expect from any quack doctor’s 
cure-all, who is trying to humbug the 
public. It does not look reasonable, any-
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sistanjipett has just arrived in San 

Australia where he has been 
lecturing, representing himself to be the 
“converted brother” of John L. Sullivan. He 
h«« been in Australia nine months and has, 

said, made by his assumed conversion 
over $5,00o. Champett says that he made a 
fall confession to the Auckland reporters be
fore he sailed to Ban Francisco and that he is 
going to New York to lecture on his experi-

Arthur Cham 
Francisco from case,efforts on 

the bullet.
VThe witnesses examined yesterday were thn 
sdjne as at the inquest. Their testimony 

little and was. not materially shaken 
bricrose-examination.

Che court sat till 7 o’clock, when the whole 
of the evidence for the prosecution was in. 
The defence opens t-bla morning. _

The weakne-s and debility which result frou 
may be speedily overcome by Uie use ol 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This Is a safe, but power
ful tonic, aselals digestion, regulates the iivei 
and kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all germI

Ü.
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taken.it is thatButterflies in Mid-Winter.

This may sound paradoxical, but some mag
nificent ones were shown to The World yes
terday. Young Ted Carlile, the 12-year-old 

Mr. J. B. Carlile, “hatched” 
,'estordav, one of which was five inches 
tcroee the wings. Three months ago he 
-athered twigs and leaves in the Rosedale 
old North Toronto woods; and set his heart 
>n producing butterflies B» carefully tend
'd the encased caterpillars in different de- 
;reee of temperature, and now has a “ crop ” 
if aU sizes and colors. “ Teddie” is proud of 
" hitching butterflies ” with the temperature 
at zero. —

v tlieShepherd, the Buffalo pitcher, was 
married last week to Miss Tillie Matson of 
this city.

Hugh Duffy says Anson has no use for 
players who have Irish blood in their veins, 
and never loses an opportunity to insult the 
men who have played with him in the past.— 
Exchange. Anson never forgets the time he 
was run in by an Irish policeman. ,

The Rochester club has agree 1 upon terms 
with Columbus for the transfer of “Lefty’ 
Marr and “Billy” Greenwood to the former. 
Manager Powers will immediately enter into 
negotiations with these players. Marr, it is 
expected, will offer some objection to going 
to Rochester.
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AN ASSISTANT BEAK.

illu W•750 Voted to Give Magistrate Denison a 
Help Mate.

The sub-committee of the Executive re an 
Assistant Police Magistrate met yesterday. 
There were present Aid. Dodds (chairman), 
Peter Macdonald, Roaf. Aid. Gillespie 
arrived in time to be in at the finish. After 
considerable discussion Aid. Roaf moved that 
it be a recommendation to the Executive Com
mittee that the sum of not more than $750 be 
placed in the estimates for 1890 to provide for 
such assistance as may be necessary to the 
Police Magistrate to relieve the present con
gested state of the court, it being distinctly 
understood that the money is not to housed 
except for the purpose named. “It is hardly 
necessary,” added Aid. Roaf, “to suggest that 
the Police Magistrate make his selection of an 
assistant from the J.P.’s of the city, as I do 
not see what else he could do.” The recom
mendation wa« unanimously concurred in.

When the Executive Committee took up 
the matter later on in the afternoon, the 
letter addressed to the Mayor was read:

from
beck.

■
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Their Inaugural Social.
Nearly 150 of the yonng people ofBloow 

street Baptist Church celebrated last night 
the re-organization of the Yonng People’s 
Association. This has now been placed on i 
satisfactory basis, weekly meetings arranged • 
for devotional, musical, literary and social 
purposes The president is Mr. H. L. Stark, 
vice-president Mrs. Trotter, recording 
secretary H. R. Welton, corresponding 
secretary Miss Stark, treasurer Mr, 
Jones. Speeches, music, social converse, and 
refreshments were the component parts of lan 
night’s enjoyable inaugural Mr. A. J. Boyd,
Mue Wells, Miss Ross, Miss Beard, Mr. H.
L. Stark, Pastor Trotter, Mm BirkinshaW,
Mr. W. C. Senior and others contributed bj 
musical selections, readings and addressee tt 
the pleasure and profit of those present Man) 
joined the new association, which has a vert 
ed and attractive program arranged for th. 
winter months. The meetings will be hefl , 
each Monday evening in the Bloar-sjhreei 
schoolroom.

Sup

or.».-Speed In Shorthand.
The Canadian Shorthand Society last night 

adopted a standard governing trials for speed 
tertifleates, tyhich will shortly be put into 
operation. Already candidates have pre
sented themselves desirous of submitting to 
the teste. W. W. Perry read a paper on 
“Alphabetic Symbology" and Thomas Pink
ney contributed a somewhat humorous die- 

fsteins of shorthand. 
cGillicuddy occupied 

the chair. The attendance was good.
Ministers, lawyers, teacncrs snd others 

nation wres font little exercise should use 
Little Liver Pitta fur torpid liver and bill 
is a dose. Try mem.

people of San Francisco are still laugh
ing at Latham’s big white sweater which 
wore out there. On the front in large red 
letters were the words, “Chicago Brother
hood Club,” and on the back was the war cry, 
“We are the people. ” The famous third base
man has made many friends out there.

TheMeg heLord Cholmondeley 
The company as a whole is a "very cap- 

one, and the representation 
was in every degree satisfactory. 
Mr. Sothern is a light comedian 
of the highest class, here and there in his 
acting giving suggestions of the methods of 
his talented father, but all the while exhibit
ing a strongly-marked individuality. The 
support is good, and a special word of praise 
is due Miss Adelaide Thornton, and the same 
may be said of Rowland Bucks tone and W. 
Craven. , ..

“Lord Chumley” will be repeated this even
ing and at to-morrow’s matinee, and to-mor
row evening “The Highest Bidder” will be 
produced owing to a generally-expressed de
sire to see Sothern in a play in which he has 
made such a success.

able

til
OX THE CLIFTON TRACK.*

sertarion. on early 
President Thomas Peril, Monte Cristo, Hilda, Red Light, 

Richmond Win.Juggler and 
New Yobk, Jan. 13.—The results of the 

races at Clifton to-day were;
First race, % mile—Peril 1,

Squando 3. Time 1.06. __
fjecond, % milfr-Monte Cristo 1, Dongan 

2, Ariel 3. Time 1.04%
Third, 6% furlongOr-Hilda, 1; Ofalece, 2; 

St John, 8. Time—1.23V
1; Aub>

Fifth, one mile—Juggler, 1; Golden Reel,

Portugal Properly Punished.
London, Jan. 18.—The Times says: “Thfr 

imprudent attitude of Portugal required 
sharp treatment. We rejoice that Lord Sal
isbury was equal to the occasion.” In regard 
to the rumors of the resignation of Minister 
Gomes The Times says: “To be ignomini- 
ously expelled is certainly no severer punish
ment than is deserved by a government 
which sent a notorious firebrand to Africa 
and then audaciously tried to profit by his 
brutal and unprovoked attack upon a peace
ful region and a friendly power.”

whose occu-
Carter's 
a. One

Joe Cannon 2,246some
Jottings About Town. Dear Sir : Wo beg to cnll your al ten lion to 

the following facts: Three weeks ago we re
ceived instructions to prosecute Severn! pen 
h. ns in l he city for infract ions of, the Inland 
Revenue Act. Informal ions were nt ottce laid 
and tlte case* put upo .... .
lug to ihe number of cases ahead of them they 
have been adjourned from day to day and are 
Hiill undisposed of. We have applied to the 
Police Magistrate to fix a day for them butin 

presents tat e of t he business.he says,that for 
obvious reasons it is impossible for him to do 
so (t his has involved, so far as we a re concerned, 
obstructions to the public business nnd great 
lose-of time in having to tie in constant at tend
ance winching for the cases to be called.)

As to the several defendants It has already 
inflicted on thorn a loss in having to neglect 
their businesses.!nrger in amount limn in fines# 
to which they may have rendered themselves 
liable it convicted, Tlie Magistrate Informa us 
that with a proper assistant he coulq so arrange 
iho Cases as loavoid all delav. However th it 
may bn >ve ihink h a ecu ndnl that the present 
s:nie of things should exist, and we address 
ourselves to you in the bone that the proper 
steps may be taken In remedy the evil.

MscDonellSc Wickham.
Agents of the Minister of Justice.

The report of the sub-committee was 
adopted without a dissenting voice.

There was a breeze in the Council last 
night when the matter was brought before 
that body for adoption. Aid. Boustead 

opposed It, while Aid. 
Dodds and Roaf strongly championed 
It. The member from St. James’ thought 
that the better plan would be to 
establish two smaller courts In the east and 
west, all the important cases to be tried at the 
___tral court in Court-street. It was finally 
adopted in ' committee of the whole by an 
overwhelming majority.

The Beak will therefore have an assistant.
A NEWSPAPER MONOPOLY.

The fourth annual spring stallion show will 
be held in the Drill Shed March 12 and 13.

Fkir theft of old iron, the property of W. C. 
Plows, Frederick Stephenson was yesterday 
«nt to jail for 20 days.

Court Chesterfield Lodge No. 97, S.O.E., 
met last night in Shaftesbury Hall and en- 
,tailed the newly elected officers.

Ex-Mayor A. R. F swell was appointed 
Free Library Board

Cm
i iwMohawk at Jacobs A Sparrow*».

“The Indian Mail Carrier” is suggestive of 
a blood and thunder border drama, but such 
is not the case. The frontier is there, how
ever, Without the blood and thunder. The 
drama, as presented by Go-Won-Go-Mohawk 
and her company at Jacobs & Sp arrow’s, was 
replete with sensa tional incident and pictur
esque scenery wii bout that soul-chilling, hair
lifting business for which the border drama 
is so justly noted.

Mohawk claims to be a full-blooded

n the - calendar, but ow-
To Preach to the Craft»

Most Worshipful Bro. Rev.' Conor
O’Meara, Grand Master of Manitoba, will 
preach to the craft next Sunday in All 
Saints’ Church at 8% p.m. An emergency 

ting of Wilson Lodge No. 86 G.R.C. hat 
i called for 2)tf o’clock at the Masonio 

Hall, Toronto-etreefc, Masonic clothing. All 
brethren in the city and suburbs are eon, 
dially invited'to hear this eloquent brother. 
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 21, he will delives 
an address in Wilson Lodge.

Still on the Rooks.
New London, Conn., Jan. 18.—The steamer 

City of Worcester is still on the rocks neai 
Bartlett reef lightship and a heavy ses* 
running.

e—Juggler, t 
IUU.1/. Time—1.42%.

Sixth, 7% furlongs—Richmond K, 1; Gal- 
lus Dan, 2; Linguist, 3. Time—1.38%.
2; Philip D. 8.

lawsthe
city representative 
by the City Council:! night.

An old’ offender, John Mallaney, was yes
terday committed to the Central for four 
months for theft of an overcoat.

The wind storm yesterday knocked out of 
kelter the clocks in the Queen-street Fire

Utile; jack the Ripper on His Travels.
Pesth, Jan. 18.—The body of an abandon

ed woman have been found at Gouenne near 
Presburg with the throat cut and otherwise 
mutilated. The crime resembles those com
mitted in the Whitechapel district of Lon-

Gossip of the Turf. (
The difficulty between Snapper Garrison 

and his father-in-law was settled in court 
Saturday. Mr. McMahon will keep the 
horses.

In Australia bookmakers have to show a 
bank-roll of $5000 and get security for $5000 

before they can get into the ring. Tins 
is compulsory.

W. S. Hobart, the owner of Stamboul, 
has bought the three-year-old filly Nola from 
R. S. Strader of Lexington, for over $4000.
She was sired by Nutwood (2.18%), dam Belle 
Bowman, by Bowan’s Clark Chief.

“Lucky” Baldwin’s filly Atlanta, by Grim- 
stead Blossom, won the opening race of the 
Los Angeles meeting Jan. 1. It may be an 
omen of a good year on the turf for the 
owner of Volante and Emperor of Norfolk.

The first two-year-old race of 1890 will be 
run at Clifton February 14, if the track and 
weather are right. It is the Early Blossom 
Stakes, $10 to enter and $15 additional to 
start, with $1000 added, three furlongs.
Eighteen young ones are now being prepared 
at Clifton for the event.

Professor F. C. Fowler ofMoodus, has sold 
his fine stallion Lecturer, to Messrs. Bundle 
& White of Danbury. Lecturer was sired 
by Electioneer, is 4 years old, and a half 
brother to the famous Sunol, owned by
Robert Bonner. Mr. Fowler f^1 d.^ ‘ The Winnipeg Free Press Has the Field to 
the horse at the Stanford Sale in New\ork f The Northwest News.
forhim wïï1 $0500*° P ’ WinnipeS, Jan. 18-The Daily Sun, which

T Loates, who stands at the head of the was recently purchased by persons who, it 
English jockeys, has just passed his twenty- was announced, were Conservatives, ceased 
second year. He is a young brother of C. publication this morning, its plant, 
and S. Loates, well-known horsemen also, franchises and subscription list having been 
He won his first race on a colt belonging to DUrcbased by The Free Press, which now has 
Lord Rosebery in the Maiden RuW Plate. ' monopol/of the daily field in the city.
^‘rTacfXrL^Uy^w'S —"are curre/t vegardmg another 
only sixty pounds, than on account of any change m the newspapers, but what it is to be 
particular merit displayed in his race. cannot be ascertained.

William K. Vanderbilt’s stables on his Speaker Winram returned yesterday from 
estate at Oakdale, L.I., which were designed Europe not improved in health, 
by Richard M. Hunt, have just been com Messrs, Daly, Davin, Prior, Earle and Ross, 
pleted at a cost of $400,090. They are filled jj >g p and Senators Boulton and Peftey 
with fine horses and manned er.tirely by have left for Ottawa.
Englishmen and bovs. The furnishings, as tiaTe 61 
far as possible, are English also. There is a 
kitchen for the men and a mess room. For 
the horses there is a bath, and tan-bark ring 
under glass. Altogether there are no finer 
stables in America and few that surpass 
them in Europe.

The most notable horses in the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club Handicap are: Proctor Knott,
Come to Taw, Reclare, Tormentor, Kings
ton, Longstreet, Sir Dixson, Blackburn, Han
over, Tenny, Sorrento, Fides, Raceland,
Badge, Strideaway,French Park, Oriflamme,
Gorgo, Loan taka. Exile, Diable, Elkton,
Jubal, Major Domo, Cynosure, La- 
vinia Belle, Brown Princess, Castaway ”
Banquet, Maximus, Franco. Chaos, To 
Leighton, Cortez, Buddhist, Reporter 
rita, Rico and Flood Tide.

O’CONNOR AND ROGERS.

mee
been

tk«

Indian
woman ; certainly sho can lay claim to rank 
as a somewhat clever actress and also 
to a measure of beauty. The drama 
is well written and is ingeniously 
worked out. with startling incidents and 
effects all through it The company is a 
good one, and Charlie Charles, an “Irish
man on the frontier,” leads the male portion 
of it The trained Indian pony Wonga, is a 
feature. There will be matinee* Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday.

\ ■Hall tower and St Lawrence Hall.
These wills were proved yesterday: Thomas 

Ludlow, coachman, Toronto. $2340: William 
Gkrubbe, Etobicoke, $300; Elizabeth Brooks, 
Markham, $900.

It is expected there will be a large attend
ance to-night to bear the eloquent lecture on 
“Saul of Tarsus,” by Hon. G. K Wendling. 
A few seats still at Nordheimer’s.

The Mayor in council last night presented 
Mr. Alexander Marshall with the Royal 
Humane Society medal for bravery displayed 
last summer m saving the life of Mr. C. 
Postlewaite in the bay.

Rev. Dr. Woods of Boston, Mass,, demon
strated last night in Elm-street Methodist 
Church that “Work is Genius.” Examples 
of self-help were given and encouragement to 
the young to excel in their various careers 
was instilled.

Coal gas nearly suffocated Joshua McCoy 
and his wife,a colored couple of 36 Bell-street, 
on Sunday night. Had the condition ol 
affairs not been discovered by the milkman

. lugallsrecentiy received a letter 
from a theatrical manager asking him to | ^balance an ! had the pair removed to the 
write a play with thé United States Senate , hospital, where t^ME^re fast recovering, 
as a background. Canada still remains in 1 
the foreground.

don.more
The Crisis in Lisbon.

Lisbon, Jan. 13.—The Cabinet has resigned. 
The minority were in favor of evacuating the 
Shire district, but opposed the other demands 
of England unless submitted to arbitration. 
There is much excitement,________

Corbin’s Grip on the Reading. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—'The . Reading 

stock holders did not begin voting until late, 
The result announced was 788,809 shares for 
the Corbin faction and 10 for Dolan.

the

/ a
are

Boodllng in Bolivia.
New York, Jan. 18.—Advices from Boli

via state there is an unexplained deficient:) 
of $800,000 in the accounts of the Bank of L«

this
Marie Hubert Frohmnn.

Marie Hubert Frohman and her exception
ally strong supporting company will be seen 
Jan. 16-18, at the Grand Opera House, in a 
double bill, “King Rene’s Daughter,” a lyric 
drama in one act, and “False Charms,” a 
comedy in two acts. The several members 
of her support are especially engaged 
or her individual qualifications aud 
to give a correct personation of the various 
characters, thereby giving a production un
equalled in dramatic and literary merit. The 
company is under the personal direction and 
management of Mr. Gustave Frohman,which 
is a guarantee of its excellence. The 
Rochester Herald says: “She is 
plished actress—her acting is refined, grace
ful and artistic, yet full of spirit and força”

here
willPas. » thisand Moses
toMimico.Influenza Lore.

(From Tbe Newcuetle (Eng.) Chronicle.!
It he* been reported a thousand and one 

times within the past month that there is 
nothing new even in tlie influenza epidemic. 
As further testimony to this effect there is the 
letter dated from Versailles, Jam 15, 
1780, which the ill-fated Marie Antoinette 
wrote to her mother, Maria-Theresa of 
Austria. “The weather here is oold and 
foul;” writes the Queen of France, “end the 
dreadful fogs have caused an influenza epi
demic. All Paris and Versailles are cough
ing, and I have been three days in bed with 
the disorder. Only the King and Monsieur 
have escaped.” *

The literature of the influenza is as curious 
as the thing itself is perplexing. Mr. R. K. 
Douglas of the British Museum, writes to the 
papers concerning wbatthe Jesuit Missionaries 
m South-Western China have written about 
the influenza epidemic there. “Animals,” we 
are told, “and especially rate, are the first 
attacked, and die off by thousands.” We 
have not heard of any, great number of dead 
rats being picked up it Europe yet. Many 
will say, “Thetnorè’s the pity.”

tipyrine, which means “anti-fever,” Is 
being Sold and consumed as it was never so d 
and consumed before. It and quinine are 

United States Senator Hoar’s Proposition the grand remedies for influenza; asd the 
Touching the Duty on Lumber 'ÏÏÏSStt*^

Washington, Jan. 18. In the Senate to- t|16 present extraordinary demand for an- 
day Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.) offered a résolu- tipÿrine. Now it is very remarkable that a 
tion instructing the Finance Committee mejicine in such great repute should have 
when it reports a tariff bill to incorporate a been in existence only half-a-dozen years. It 
orovision that if any foreign country im was in 1884, or 1888 at the earliest, that the 
noses an export duty on logs or on manu- new artificial alkaloid was discovered byaasss sskss. JsKrt.ssMa duty shall be collected on such logs or of aniline colors. Accordingly, this 
lumber in the United States equal to the medicament, which was lately declared to be 
amount of the export duty, in addition to the e specific for searsickness and which the 
duty otherwise imposed. influenza eoidemic is now pushing into prac-

----------------------------- tice, is really to be reckoned among the coal-
Buftalo Newsboys on Strike. tar products.

Buffalo. Jan. 13.—The familiar cry of Not only is there nothing new about this
the newsboys has not ^“tTadTk£$1*“ tïï. ^
today. The dealers and boy. refused to the books. Bet Goethe’s works be
handle any evening papers at the new tumed to, for example, and there will be 
schedule agreed on by the proprietors. A found in the letter addressed to Duke Charles 
large crowd of boys and dealers walked from Augustus, dated June 26, 1871, this sentence: 

office to another but not one paper has ‘ People here now talk of nothing but the
been sold in the city to-day. The organiza- influenza.”_____________________
tion of the Common Council and the great A Ijlst FareweU to the Missionaries, 
storm make people clamorous, tat no man or meeting at the Cbris-
boy can be found that will handle the papers. ^ InstltuVon ^half of China was quite 

A Sons of England Banquet. interesting last night, as tbe yonng lady mie-
Birmingham Lodge No. 69, S.O.E.B.S., sionariee were tendered a last farewell Mr. 

held its first annual banquet last night at H. W. Frost presided and the attendance was 
Webb’s. Bro. Frank Woolnett, P.P., was large. Addressee were riven and. special
Chairman, and ably fulfilled his duties in that the assembly repaired ina®Sdy to
respect At his right hand sat CoL F. C. xinion Station, where the train was in wait- 
Denison, M. P., and on his left was Rev. Prof, mg to convey the sextette of young ladies to 
Clark, TjLD. The repast was a sumptuous Vancouver. On the north platform the band 
one. The toasts were numerous and enthusi- Gf i hristian workers gathered together and 
astically responded to. fora few minutes engaged in * rayer and

Among those present were Mayor Clarke, singing. The parting scene was very affect- 
Charlie Stark, John Todd, Dr. Black and the mg and as the train slowly steamed out of 
officers and members of the lodge. th station the beautiful hymn, “God -Be

Burdock Blood Biti ere will roeedily clesnse xhe^Sonafi ’g^lll^^h^n^ouver about 
all Impurities from the Wood aadonre Blotches* - .*7>LhAn thev will sail for China perDtieasrarite. SriT ^ ^ *

stand 
be sen 
go tor

way.
When Dr. Peters set. found for «are, who will we go 

build ig n xi Id Afrtoe?—Toledo Bee.
It might strike an unprejudiced observer 

that the people who have been hunting most 
are the natives

for his 
ability
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RENT money In the city is almost enougl 
to give you a MIMICO home. A lot bif 
enough to have a roomy house and a room) 
garden on ; and flowers and trees and pla; 
space besides.

That’s if you care for it
You don’t want the plague of a pinched 

space in the country.
That’s why my lots are a generous size.
Terms to suit your buying.

Liver
nixedj Africa

Senator

in

A
Mr.an accom-

enterii
throuj• Ilia no iouger necessary to take blue pilla to roua c 

1 the liver to action. Carter's Utile Liver 1*111» are 
much better. Don’t forget tills. 246 The Vocal Society’s Concert.

The instrumental portion of this concert on 
Thursday evening promises to be unusually 
flue.
popular violin solos; “Romance,” by Beet- 
hoveu; Brahms’ “Hungarian Dances,” and 
Wieniawski’s “Airs Russes.” Mile, Etelka 
[Jtassi, the Hungarian pianist, will play the 
Bach “Tansig Toccata,” the Liszt Fantasia 
in Rigoletto, and the Eight Hunganan Rhap
sody aud a Nocturne and Chant Polonaise by 
Chopin.

From Police Blotters. exile 
more 4 
and vJ 
tendin 
thriiii 
lectuil
Jau 'J 
years 
daté ni 
count! 
Amer I 
at the 
B.D., 4

The colored men of New York Lave started 
a paper called Tbe National Eye—a sort of i John Brent, 169 Niagara-sfcreet, was arrest- 
black eye, as it were. ! ^ yesterday for larceny

---- :—...------------- -------- 1 Miss Mortou, 3 Bedford-road, lost a purse,
Hamilton, is being quoted as, an exception- | $3 and a railway ticket on. the 9th on Yonge- 

ally moral city because there, were no cases street, 
at a recent sitting of the Police Court But ! Miss Ad,field 844 Youge-street, reports the 
the fact that thirteen men there of the police j loss * g ^
Jorce are laid up grippe may have had ^ aWynne and Melbnnme-ave-
not a little to do with tfcis state of affairs. , nuea< lost a silk plush hand-painted drape 

. , . ., ! from his residence last week.
A great many people are just now in toe female child, about three days old, was 

habit of dosing themselves with qumme. It ; found by D. M. Kimmings ou.toe doorstep of 
is just as well not to be too reckless in such j 2o Buchanan-street yesterday afternoon. 
a'i affair. When toe head begins to buzz j Detective Sergeant Reburn yesterday pho- 
fro:n the effects of the drug there is suffi- ! tographed the room in which Jane Speers 
eient, if not too ruuuh, in the system. met her untimely death in view of possible

requirements. ________ _______

Miss Nora Clench will give these
I

iHUGH M. GRAHAM,
e Victorlu-st.

The Black Art. t
This marvellous performance * at the To

ronto Museum is creating the greatest wonder 
and surprise. On a perfectly bare stage, 
chairs, tables and other heavy furniture is 
caused to suddenly appear and at ter exami
nation to float about in the air, the climax 
being reached when the performers them
selves are seen to rise. A performance is 
given every afternoon at 3 o’clock, evenings 
at 8.30, the price of admission being 10 cents.

An : ISPECIAL NOTICE18 THIS RETALIATIONT '

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. Batshe■ wn bvr i 
kno 
can set 
of iheir 
•ml h» 
cen l»e< 
In ell <-i

, I wiiJohn Catto & Go.The records of the War Department at 
Washington show that since 18(15 ninety-two, 
officers have been killed by.Indians, while 
275 have died in service at posts west of the 
Mississippi River. One thing noticeable 
about Indian warfare is the thoroughness 
with which the savages do their work. 
During battle in ordinary warfare not more 
than 8 or 10 per cent, of tbe casualties can 
be classified as killed outright, but in frontier 
service it is an exception if a man live to 
carrv the marks of a fight in later years. 
The Indian gives no quarter.

Tuesday Tititâtions.
Tailor: You promised me faithfully yes

terday morning that you would call in and 
settle for that suit last night, if it rained 
pitchforks.

Customer: Yes, I know; but it didn’t rain 
pitchforks.

She (at the mint): Ah, now I know, 
Harry, why I think you as good as gold.

ÏJ'- Oh. get out !
No:hut you are, really. You are 

pressed for money, you know.
The Western Mayor who refused to “let 

the dead past bury its dead” without a per
mit, wilted when informed that it had a 
poetic license.

An uptown shoemaker says woman has 
more soul than man because she was the last 
thing created.

A man is usually more affected at the 
theatre than a woman, especially if there are 
more than t wo acts.

The rule of three—A yardstick.
Light exercise—Making out gas bills.
Blood is a living refutation of the saying 

that nothiqg was made in vein.
Lawyer: “You say you want this will 

drawn up so your heirs can not break it 1”
Testator: “Yes. Make it good and 

tight.”
Lawyer: “My dear sir, lawyers can do 

a good deal, but we are no miracle work-
ers. ”

This may not be exactly a glacial period, 
but it seems to be a full stop to ice.

We should all be like 
and makes the most of 
vim.

The liquor war in Bangor is assuming a 
lively phase. It is a kind of Bangorilla war
fare* so to speak.

‘ The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel. Toronto, fins jusL 
opened its new enst wing for inspection. Ths 
arrangements and furnishings of the roome 
are exquisite.

Have placed on tlielr counters 
for clearance this mouth Aid.

II.,
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Of Jitl ♦CfimtMr, Seno-
The 0*0. Sergeants’ Mess.

The annual meeting of the Sergeants* Mess 
of the Queen’s Own was held in their mess 
rooms last night Sergt.-Major McKell was 
in the chair. There was a large at tendance, 
39 members being on hand. The president’s: 
and treasurer’s report showed the financial 
and other Affairs of the mess to be in a flour
ishing condition. Thesse officers were elected:

President—CoL-Sgt. W. Kennedy.
Vice-president—Staff-Sgt J. Burns.
Secretary—Sgt. George.
Treasurer—Sgt. A. M7 Bums.
Committee—Sgt" J. McMaster, Sgt. T. 

Cauldwell, Sgt. E. J. S. Vicars, Sgt J. Pear-
Auditors—Sgt. Higinbotham and Me-

^ After the meeting the members of the m^ss 
were invited by toe retiring board to partake 
of refreshments, and a pleasant evening was 
spent.

Of Linen and Damask Tabl< 
Cloths. White Counterpanes 
ttlnnkets, Sheetings. Toweling» 
Cotton Long Cloths and Jhiu 
broideries. IllOl im 
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Although With No Business Connections 
They Are Still Friends.

Mr. Joseph Rogers acquiesced with The 
World’s article of yesterday that he had re
tired from any connection with Oarsman 
O’Connor owing chiefly to the lack of time. 
This news was the main topic in sporting 
circles yesterday. Although the breach was 
a month old no person outside of the two 
principals and the reporter knew of the 
disruption until the announcement 
was made yesterday. Mr. Rogers 
asked The World to state that, knowing 
O’Connor favored an organization similar to 
the old Han lan Club, he was willing to give 
way to such an institution, and this fact, 
coupled with his business engagements, re
sulted in his retirement The oarsman and 
the capitalist are yet the best of friends, and 
noone better than Joe Eo ,ei s would w.sh now 
to see WilliamO’Connor cnampion of tae world. 
The oarsman and his ex-backer spent the 
evening at the Grand last night and laugh
ed heartily at Lord Chumley’s ideosyncra-

All prisoners to date sentenced to life Imprisonment
for ci lir.vs other than murder, with tne exception of 
four, were released bv death, commutation, pardon or 
otherwise.—Toronto Mall.

Is there anything particularly strange in a 
prisoner sentenced for life being released by 
death) __________________________

New York has followed old London in fur
nishing guides for ladies who visit the city 
unaccompanied. Toronto ought to be large 
enough to make such an enterprise pay.

The Ottawa Free Frees says that “evident
ly Mr. Meredith did not know that Arch- 
bfcfcop Cleary was loaded.” In the broad 
lexicon of slang the word “loaded” has a 
peculiar significance.

A writer in The Railway Age says that the 
ted and green colors used in railway signals 
are liable to lead even persons whose vision 
to perfect into serious error. Being compli- 
eentary colors, red and green are apt to call 
0» —eh other; and a white light seen »
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k STRENGTHENS

? ilANDDeath of Donald Chisholm, M.P.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 13.—Dr. Donald 
Chisholm, M.P. for the New Westminster 
district, one of the pioneers of this province, 
died at New Westminster to-day, aged 0Ü 
years.
For the past two years he has not been in very 
robust health.
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Dr. Chisholm was a Conservative.
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ET ONTARIO COAL COT.bwioxd* or anamcmibtb. TO UT» L03T».

Hew te Vrolomg LIB» Aller HMIt «g» 
Views of an Eminent Louden FhySl- 

otaa, Whose SpesteMg h 
of the Aged.

John Gardner, M.D., Is a London physicien 
who makes a specialty of the treatment of 
diseases of elderly persona In a recent book 
upon this subject Dr. Gardner says:

“ A healthy and vigorous state of every 
part and every organ is sesential to the 
health and wen being of the whole system. 
‘ To grow old gracefully' is not the common 
lot of all With advancing years come in- 

by no means 
inevitable, and their presence Is dae to the 
failure to keep up to, their work the various 
organs of the body. The study of the body 
by scientists furnishes unquestionable evi
dence that the duration of human life may 
be prolonged to a hundred years.”

Why then, do so few live to that ’age, and 
why after middle life—and often before—Is 
there so much suffering from nervousne*. 
rheumatism, feebleness, lack of appetite, 
sleeplessness and debility? Because long life 
or overwork has weakened the nervous sys
tem. Rev. T. Williston, the famous author 
of -Christ's Millenial Reign,’* when eighty 
four years old, suffered with indigestion and 
rheumatic affections. His attention was 
called fortunately to Paine’s Celery Com
pound. A free use of that great medicine for 
tile nerves cured him, and made a great im
provement in his general health.

Thin grand discovery is an unequalod medi
cine for the aged. It produces life and 
energy and is a marvelous preserver of the 
fire and vigor of youth. There is nothing 
like it for strengthening the nerves and cur
ing the diseases to which old folks are speci
ally subject It is truly called invaluable by 
those who have made a special study of 
diseases of elderly people.

THE BATTLE OT THE BOLLS. V BEET BOB TB1AL.

Mm gheekteg etory ToM to » lS-Tear-Old 
- — Olrt—The Sew Unitarian

rma nit bad mttju i•*
mm toWŒ Be Made to PrintAn ta Eyed Foreigners.

Hhw Tobk, Jan. 1A—Detective Miller of 
Brooklyn, who bn*» up a gang of todsn-
diaries about a year ago, states that he has 
received information which leads him to be
lieve that a number of anarchiste in. New 
York and Brooklyn have entend into a 
compact to oomuait suicide At least four 
suicides have occurred recently «Hong an
archists, and 
a letter from an anonymous cor
respondent telling him that the violent 
anarchists had despaired of bringing about a 
social revolution, and there was nothing left 
for them but suicide, as they were all desti
tute. The detective says that when he broke 
up the igcendiary conspiracy he learned that 
there were sixty-two anarchists who had 
bended together to burn New York and 
Brooklyn and commitsulcide if caught or de
tected. He arrested nine of them, and 
though they were no$ convicted the arrest* 
broke up the gang. They seem to have 
abandoned the incendiary idea now and to 
have resolved upon suicide pure and simple.

In at least two cases the anarchists have 
killed their wives and children before killing 
themselves. *•

Pamphlet Form—Other 
Before the Executive.

It was a ratter lively meeting of th« Ex
ecutive Committee which was held yesterday. 
Aid. Roaf occupied the chair in the absence 
of Aid. McMillan, there being present the 
Mayor, Aid, Fleming, Vokee, Gilbert, Booth, 
Gillespie, Dodds, Peter Macdonald, Carlyle 
(St Thoa), and City Treasurer Coedy. 
Sandwiched up against the wall were John 
Ross Robertson, T. A Gregg, Aid. Hill and 
■haw, and several members of the Typo
graphical Union, all interested in the con
tract for the printing of the assessment rolls, 
tins was in reality the great bone of conten-

1MPORTERS OF THS OBLSBRATSO«
The Water Works Committee's meeting 

yesterday waa a short one. Aid. Boeetsad Hasoltos, Jan. 18.—Are Elisabeth Harris,
presided, there being present Aid. Baxter, n years old, told Magistrate Cahill at the 
Booth, Gilbert, Smell, McMullen. Hill, Man- Polk* Court today, a story, which, if true, 
ghan, Gibbs. The consent of the Police De- : makee her stepfather, John Webb, one of the 
pertinent was given to the request of the lowest seouitlrele brought to justice here in 
committee tor the use of a portion of St ! * long time. Webb is a burly, dark-com- 
Paul'e Hall J. H. Cnrren's application tor an pMxioned, heavy-featured, slightly poek- 
inore ite of salary was carried forward until marked men and the girl is tall 
18M0. Aid. Baxter called attention to the fact and thin with a» innocent-looking 
ttat the city water tust now was tar from faoe falr ^pwirm, plain features, and

sssiriÊasgffSssSâB
was not impure. The reports of the snperto- but was at home sometimes forawMle. Her 
tendent were adopted without amendment stepfather, she said, had habitually taken 
Aid. Boustead was then asked to have the improper liberties with her since she was 10 
chair, being succeeded by Aid. Baxter. Aid. years old: part of the time they lived in

sfeg Msnn«ji3 S&smeiSbSUir^F^^ue^er^p-

would still be a member of the committee In he took her along Strachan-street to the 
toe new council. railway track and brought her intoa vacant

Annie Heath of Portland states that her fees tot near Weilington-street, where he succeed- 
was disfigured by eruptions, but she regained ed in his vile purpose. The same proceedings 
her forme* pure complexion by using Burdock were repeated, sometimes once a week and 
Blood Minora eometinW twice a week, according to

the girl’s testimony, until about five weeks 
ago. On Sunday night a week ago the whole 
affair was exposed through Mrs. Webb de
tecting her husband taking improper liberties 
with the child. In the row which ensue* the

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN TOE MARKET.

OHBi-------------

We also furnish only,the best 
grad s of -o 6 coni for grate 
use. In steam iiroiluring coal 
we liamtie exclusively the uu- 
excelled brands known as Itey- 
îKfklsville, Soldier Itun and 
Sunday « reek. Itest quality of 
herei» anil Maple and Flue 
VI <>od always on hand.

tiencrai office* anil docks Es
planade eas , foot of « liurch-ste 
Telephone >o. 18. I j) - town 
office No. Id King-street east. 

Telephone No 1059, Branch «nice corner Itfoor and Borden* 
streets. Tel piion- ‘ o. :t<»‘i:t. B auch fficu N». 73.» longe 
-Iro -t. Yard «hi! office I0t»9 Qu -eii-st. west, near subway.
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Miller ’ . lately received
secure the

creased infirmities. Theyf ,
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tiou.2 Co. * In speaking to the report of the sub-
coin uittee " which recommended The Tele
gram’s tender. His Worship said Its action 
was foolish in allowing thé principle to 
go firth that/I only small quantities, and 
not a whole ward, be printed at a 
tone. Aid. Gillespie and Aid. Yokes 
both took time up and repudiated the ingin- 
ua. ion. Aid. Dodds got a motion through 
releiring the matter back to the sub-com- 

- mittee with a view of discussing the question 
of printing the rolls in pamphlet fores, 

mine moved

were

. T
IAJU

-i

*

One great advantage of Burdock Blood 
Binera over olher mediclnes, is that U acta at 
iheentne time on the I,Ivor, the B 'W ela. the 
Sncret Ions and the Kidneys while it import- 
strength.

John’s Wald 
rii colored man 
irderof Michae

had recovtiref 
on the be»»

-xld.
tm citt’s mner sxcomd.Commissioner Maughan’s salary be Increased 

from ekUUO to $2500. In point of fact he was 
ce> ting $2500 tor 1888 in the shape of a bonus, 
b .t now lie proposed to make it permanent. 
He was the poorest paid official in the em
ploy of the corporation. The Mayor and all 
tile other members of the Executive Com
mittee agreed with Aid. Fleming and the, 
in rea e was about to be sent on to council 
wiku the ful approval of the aldermen pre
sent wren it was discovered that it would have 
to be in the shape of a bonus, and the motion 
only squeezed through by the casting jote of 
the chairman.

it is about two years ago that 
a complete re-organization of toe City 
Solicitor’s department was made and now 
thé handwriting is on the wall tor a similar 
deal in connection with the Board of Works 
oil,rials. The first move in the game was 
made at the meeting of the Executive, and 
was brought up in a discussion on the report 
of the sub-committee on the question of ap
pealing against the decision of Mr. Justice 
Ferguson in the Contractor Macdonald suit 
over the Dim works.

The report covered a great deal of ground, 
ana contained in one clause the important 
statement that in giving his evidence on the 
case Engineer Sproatt had made some mis
statements. It was further added that As
sistant Engineer Cunningham had discovered 
certain important documents bearing on the 
case, on the strength of which the sub-com
mittee concurring with the City Solicitor be
lieved that an appeal ought to be 
taken. It was further recommended 
that some action be taken in the matter of 
the conduct of the City Engineer, who at 
the hearing of the suit betrayed great care 
lessneas in some shape or smother. »

Mayor Clarke believed that the report 
ought to be sent back for investigation as to 
what officials were to blame In the matter. 
After Aid. Gillespie bad denounced the 
Works Department as a mass of imbecility 
from top to bottom the report was referred

The City Solicitor presented his quarterly 
report, which was adopted. It contained 
the following summaries:
Superior and County Court cases dis

posed of during past 3 months....
CH.B.—City successful In 9SihSJSBfflBN'SS Tots], Steal 

of since said

What Has Been Done During 1689—A 
Decrease in the Number of Applicants.
City Relief Officer Taylor yesterday hand

ed in to the Mayor a report showing the girl was ordered out of the house by her step- 
number of applicants tor relief assisted by father. On Saturday she told a woman that 
the city in 1889. The total number helped her stepfather had seduced her. Dr. Gnffln

■tzzAZXiS.'xusssiBt -, a-.
pital, 272 to the House of Industry, 18 to the et ita present sitting.
House of Providence, 8 to the Haven, 51 to Edward McMahon, 18 years of age, who 
the Infants’ Home, 1 to St. George’s Society, was arrested on New Year’s Day charged 
2 to the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society-, ^th drunkenness, died at the hospital yes 
4 to the Convalescent Home, 8 to the Horn i trial at the Police Court was
aSASHltt 5K^S553«SS!KSS
the Burnside, 2 to the Ag*d*Women’s ko. te, pains. When at the PoHoe Court he told the 
23 to St John’s Hospital, 2 to the Dispene-ry, Magistrate that he had spent New Years 
88 had provisions and lodgings supplied and eve in company with several men and boys, 
87 were sent to the Relief Society. The city one of whom purchased liquor and gave it to 
buried 46 indigent persona Of the Ei ;lish him. 
relieved 440 were Protestants, .11 C it o- 
lics; Irish,- 148 Protestants. 171 Catho
lics; Canadians, 181 Protestants, 66 
Catholics; Scotch: 69 Protestants, 1 Catholic; 
other nationalities: 44 Protestants. 25 C itho 
lics, 14 Jews; of the people relieved, 271 had 
been under one month in Toronto; 65 over 
one and under 2 months: 42 over 2 and 
under 8; 85 over 8 and under 4; 14 over 4 
and under 5; 27 over 5 and under 6 ;
215 over 1 year and under 2; 501 over 2 years.
Of the total number 187 had been under 1 
year in Canada; 124 over 1 and under 2 years, 
and 859 had been over 2 years. The religious 
totals are divided tirnst, Protestants 882, Ca
tholics, 274, Jews 14. The figures for 1888 
were 2174, showing a big reduction iu 1889.

Burdock Blood Bitters enre Dyspenslo. Uver 
t.’otnolwlnt. Biliousness, Const him inn. Head, 
ncho. Los. of Appetite and Debility by til. un
co nailed purifying regulating tonic effect of 
the medicine.

Look Out for Tills Frond.
Ingersoll, Jan. 13.—Some time ago a 

stranger called at the residence of Grocer 
Hartwell D. McCarty of tills place, md ask
ed to leave an organ there until ti • follow
ing morning. Mr. McCarty consei id, and 
h»q not seen the .man since. On Friday 
morning an agent of the Woodstock branch 
of the Molsons’ Bank presented a not# for the 
price of tile organ to Mr. McCarty and de
manded payment, or, iu default, a t .turn of 
the organ.. Mr. McCarty at once declared 
the note to be a forgery. The man who left 
the organ was an agent of Carter, the music 
dealer who failed in Woodstock e ibort time 
ago, and’ he played the same trick on several 
IngersoBites.

A. Burns, blncksmith. Cohonrg. tried every 
known remedydurlng flftetnt vesrs" stjmu-lng 
with Dyspepsie. Four bottlsa of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cu.ed him.

The Junior Political Clubs.
The Young Liberals last night discussed 

with animation the question of the abolition 
of dual languages in the separate schools of 
Manitoba. The attendance waa fair. Presi
dent R. U, McPherson occupied the chair.

A debate on woman enfranchisement held 
the boards at the Young Conservatives’meet
ing in Shaftesbury Hall last night. It was 
demonstrated that “ much could be said on 
both sides.” Many prominent woman- 
suffragists were present.___________
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The asylum authorities reported to the 
police this morning, the escape of one of the 
inmates named Joseph Albertson, 80 years of 
age. He is about 5 feet * in height, wears 
full beard and is dressed in grey overcoat jmd 
cap with peak and grey trousers. He escap
ed about 10.30 am.

The trial of John Moore for manslaughter 
was in progress at the Assizes to-day. Moore 
is charged with causing the death of Reuben 
Shoupe by striking him on the head with a 
cordwood stick at Glanford station on Sept. 
13 last

The Unitarians in the city, who have for 
some time been worshipping in the Forest
ers’ Hall, James-street have now decided to 
build a church of - their own. Under the 
ministration of Mr. Hodgins the congrega
tion has prospered and increased to such an 
extent that this step has been deemed advis
able. It is œ6d that the American Unitarian 
AssociatioiCwül come to the assistance of the 
congregation here and will advance the 
funds necessary to the erection of a suitable 
building.

The death is announced of Dr. William 
Lafayette Smith of Glanford, from inflam
mation of the lungs. Dr. Smith was 52 years 
of age.

The City council of 1889 held ita last meet
ing in the new City Hall last night.

A game cock valued at $10 was stolen from 
Andrew Stuart last night.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.I
Thn elegant east wing of oar new Toronto 

Hou-l.Tlie Arlington, in now open. The fin- 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
rep *ya visit.
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The Executive of the Dry flood» Section.
At the annual meeting of the Dry Goods 

Section of the Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon this executive was elected: Hon. 
John Macdonald, S. Caldecott, John Kpox of 
Hamilton, A. A. Allan, W. R. Brock. T. O. 
Anderson, 8. F. McKinnon. The meet
ing adjourned till Feb. 10, when several im
portant matters are expected to come up for 
discussion.

Holloway's Cora Cure lathe medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, end only 
costs the smell stun of i went v-dve oents.

irislii i etc.
FIRST non,

WATERPROOF - CLOTHING.The Late" John McNab. * .
Amid many tokens of regret and respect 

the remains of John McNab, local purchas
ing agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, were yesterday afternoon interred 
in. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Tb re was a 
large gathering of friends at 53 Jeverley- 
street, the late residence of Mr. McNab. 
Thence the large cortege proceed l to St 
George’s Church, where Rev. J D. Cayley 
râad the burial service. Afterwards the re
mains were interred in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. These .relatives, were present: W. 
McNab (brotheri, Walt* MacDonald, Find
lay Hamilton, J. Miles (brothers-in law), F. 
Patterson, H. Patterson, A. Robarts, W. B. 
McMurrich, George McMurrich, John Mc
Nab Wilson, Fred Wilson. The offle ils of 
the C.P.R. Company sent a handsome » reath 
and letter of condolence with the bereaved 
family. _________________________

The best anodyne and expectorant for the 
care ot colds mid coughs end ell throat lung 
and bronchiul troubles,la undoubtedly Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your druggist for it, end 
at the same time for Ayei’i Almanac, which Is 
free to all.

16xtple eff Blocs» 
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"onng People’s 
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We are showiHg samples ol many leading lines in
• :Arbitrations disponed

Superior * end * County* 'Court canon
pending........... ..................................

Arbitrations pending..........................
Land claims net tied mid paid on cer

tificate of City Solicitor.................
Amount paid on these certificates... $99,03'* 00 
Titles searched and cert ified.......... 20
Claims examined and disposed of by

“Claime Comm lesion"...................
Onotracta and bond» drawn (each in

triplicate! . -.................................
■via we drawn and certified..........
Cents collected and retained by City

Solicitor..........................................
m this ene-thlrd. vis., HOI, goes to City 

Bohcltor, tits remainder-to his assist- 
ânts.)

Conveyancing fees received by City 
Solicitor's Department ana paid 
over to City Treasurer...................

MEN’S & LADIES’ GARMENTS7
and S3 WORLDL. 10

For the Spring trade, including the latest Novelties' 
lor Ladies’ Wear.

OLOSB

Worthy of Notice.
By order of Dick, Ridout & Co., ware

housemen, Front-street, there will be sold bv 
auction this afternoon at Lydon’s Mart, 81 
Yonge-street, a very large assortment of 
valuable household furniture, pianoforte, 

first-class brass furniture. All
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Attache or pain 1vUrved carter's Smart W>«(1

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

A Remarkable Case Reported From a 
Michigan Town.

Three Rivers, Mich., Jan. 18—A curious 
phase of the recent killing of a tramp here 
by Marshal Maaib has come to light Ttie 

shot was identified by Mrs. Charles 
Willard of Kalamazoo as her husband, and 
she followed the body to the grave as the 
chief mourner. Saturday her husband ap
peared at her home alive and well. The dead 
man had the same face and scars as Willard 
and the resemblance between the two other
wise was very close. The case is not made 
less remarkable by the tact that Mrs. Willard 
had applied for a divorce before the shooting 
occurred.

t27
IBJGhïxtx:to

43 with some
are to be sold without any reserve to cover 
advances and storage chargee. Sale at 2.80 
prompt.

:

Melinda-street«4 SB / I

SAMSON, KENNEDY 6 CO., !
»•€tc„ relieved byDistress «fier serine, dyspepsie,

Carter's Little User rills- ISC.

A Social for Young Women.
A successful social was held last night by 

the members of the Y.W.C.T.U. at their 
rooms No. 28 Elm-street. Miss Tilley pre
sided, and there was a good attendance of 
ladies. An excellent musical program was 
lisoosed of, followed by refreshments. Among 
those who took part were Miss Lay, Mrs. 
Smith, Miss E. Scott and Mrs. Patterson.

t
87 70 man

Guilty of Violating a Trade-Mark.
Luzon J. Finch, who was indicted several 

■onths ago for violation of the trade-mark 
laws in Imitating the wrappers and other 
distinctive marks of the genuine Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, pleaded guilty yesterday 
before Recorder Smyth in the Court of 
General Sessions. The Recorder said that on 
the written recommendation of the District- 
Attorney and on the certificates by the com
plainants that the defendant had ceased to vio
late the trade-mark and had surrendered the 
materials used In imitating the complainant’s 
trade-mark; he would suspend sentence: He 
eontmued:

The complainant in this case unites with 
the District-Attorney in requesting that 
judgment should be suspended upon you. -It 
is a mere suspension of judgment. If you 
are again found violating this trade-mark 
you - ill be brought here and sentenced to 
the longest term the court can impose upon 
this conviction. You understand you stand 
here now convicted of a misdemeanor. There 
will be no trial. You can be sentenced upon 
this conviction at any time the court chooses 
to pass sentence upon you. If you again en
gage in this business of violating the com- 
plaintant’s trade-mark just as sure as you 
stand there and I happen to be hereven will 
be sentenced to the Penitentiary. You can 
go for the present.________________

44, 46 & 48 Scott-street, Toronto. 
15, 17 * 19 t oll) rue-street, Toronto, 
£5 Old « hanse, London. England.

i°S£ Any amount of space 
desired,
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The Court Sat an Hour.
The Court of Revision was called to meet 

at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. None of 
the members turned up until 2.30, when Aid 
Fleming, president of the court, put in anfap- 
pearance. In, default of the presence of the 
other members, he, assisted by Assessment 
Commissioner Maughan, worried through the 

unimportant appeals. There were

THE BOILER INSPECTIOS AND I8SURAHCEC0.W. H. STONE,Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yh 
' arter’s Little Nerve Pills, aided by 
Liver Pills. Dose, one of each after earing.

■Id ro the
Lit Me 

24ti oDNDKRTAKEK, 
yo* oi a*

Ami 514 liuec.i-street west.

o

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100ü»w to Obtain sunbeams. TFtEET*The Board of Trade Nominations.
On Jan. 23 at 3.30 p.m. nominations will be 

received at the Board of Trade for the elec
tions, which will take place on the 31st, on 
which date the annual meeting will also be 
held in the City Council chambers.

n, A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
ribbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug

gists. Price 15 cents.

lîyspepeiaor indigestion is occasions' 
went of action In the biliary duels, 
vitality in llie eioiimeii to secret* the g 
juices, wiihoiit which dlircHtion emmut go on: 
iIso, being the principal cause of headache. 
Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pill» taken before going 
ui bed, for a while, ne ver fail to give relief and 
effect «cure. Mr. F. VV. Ashdown. Ashdown. 
Out. writes: ‘’Parmelee’l Pills are taking the 
lend against ten other makes which I have in 
ritock."

Have what?Every one should have them.
Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs. $1 per dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Youge and Adelaide 
streets.

more
about 30 citizens present, mostly real 
estate agents, seeking to get assessments re
duced on tne score of vacant houses. 
Quarter of an hour later Aid. Macdougall 
managed to get around and take part in the 
business of the court. There was nothing 
done of any importance, the court adjourn
ing after .an hour’s session.

SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.6.M.Q., (Lieut Governor ol Ontario), Preeldenl 
JoHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,
DEPOSIT WITH THE G0VERV1IBVT OP CANADA $34.7»».

pany held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poli- 
from boiler explosion.

Tr’enhnt.c 932. AI way* open.rke. 462 Vioe-PmMeefcp.—The steamer 
Ithe rocks neat 
i a heavy sea ■

FELL UNDER THE WHEELS.

A 1%-Year-old Watford Lad Hailed by a 
Ball way Train.

Watford, Jan. 13.—In attempting to 
board a passing train near the Grand Trunk 
Railway station here this afternoon,Richard, 
the 10-year-old son of L. Fowler of this place, 
slipped and was dragged underneath the 
wheels of the cars. Both legs were amputat
ed and he only lived a short time.

There li nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Rxtenniimtor for dest roying worms. N.> 
articleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

eeitfe _ All stock of the Com
m 6*ea *eaue<^ cove! in8 *11 loss

* ^ EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTOB9.
™ * \ M M\J Engineers and Firemen in charge of inmred boilers ere insured, free ol charge

ae • m tf against loss of life or injury to person resulting from exploaion.

GE0" C" KOBB’ 1 hiet K°gineer- ALEX. FRASER. See’y-Treee.

2Qn head OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
<047 YQIfn*. TELEPHONE No. 08. 62

Street

l via.
hues from Boll 
Lined deficiency 
the Bank of Ls ned by the 

loss ofThe Mayor .Interfered.
Mr. Silcox, who has the contract for the 

dredging in the Coatsworth’s Cut at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, some time ago assigned. $1700 
were due by him to one of the local banks. 
A number of the men employed by Mr. Sil
cox have claims against him, and applied to 
the bank for a settlement. The latter refus
ed to recognize them, but the Mayor on being 
appealed to instructed the City Treasurer to 
refuse payment to the bank until all the men 
had been paid, after which the balance would 
be handed over.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farinorsvllle. was 
cured of Canker of the Stomach by Burdock 
I?!o<m1 Bitter* when her friends had uearly
abandoned fill hop*.

Ministerial Thanksgiving.
Rev. A. F. McGregor presided over yester 

day’s meeting of the Toronto Ministeria1 
Association. There was neither paper nor 
discussion. The attendance was small owing 
to the prevalence of la grippe. Those present 
rendered thanks for last year’s mercies and 
reconsecrated themselves for work during 
the present year. Addresses were given by 
Revs. Septimus Jones, George J. Bishop, 
John Burton and others.

Pearly lech can ho kept clean and white 
by ui nz liyor'H A mica ted Tooth Pasta. Drug- 
gisiskeepii. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

Arbitration Witness Fees.
The following witness fees re drill shed 

arbitration passed the council last night:
Frank Cayley................
J W G Whitney............
V B Wadsworth...........
J K Thompson...............
H L llioie----- ... ...
CO liaines...................
Lit Robertson............
11 S M ira.......................
C S Williams................
Daniel M Defoe..........
Mark Rail.....................

o. -

/ THE GURNEY

Hot Water Heater.
The Plover’s Crew Rescued.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13k — The steamer 
Tancarville, from Havre, arrived here yes
terday with the captain and crew of tin 
steamer Plover, from St. Johns for Sydney, 
C.B., which was abandoned in a sinking con
dition the other day 30 miles off Cape Race. 
The Plover was coal-laden. She sprang a 
leak in a gale and the pumps became choked 
and useless. The Plover was a vessel oi 
296 tons. ____________

Honlth-givlng Herbs,
Berries are in Burdock 
regulate all the secretion 
sireutfthen the entire sy

I rvw.lMS—Caswell, MnsSey & Cos Bmmslnn of CoT 
Liver Oil with Pepsin md Quiuinc, is recog
nized as the best prepar tlon known. Pre
en ibed by the leading physicians. W. A. 
Dyer & Co.. Montreal.______________

A T,ectiiro on Siberia and Russia.
Mr. George Kennan, who was sent by the 

enterprise of The Century Magazine,to travel 
through Russia and Siberia with a view of 
ascertaining the eAct facts regarding the 
exile sy tern of the Ru sian Government, 
more especially as regards political offenders, 
and whose adventures on that journey ex
tending over two years, are among the most 
thrilling auv man ever went through, will 
lecture on Siberian topics in the Pavilion on 
Jan ~4 and 27. Mr. Kennan spent several 
t ears in Russia and Silieria at an earlier 
dale and knows more abdut that sealed up 
country than any other living Englishman or 
American. Sir Daniel Wilson will preside 
at the first lecture and Rev. John Burton, 
B.D., at the latter. ____________

almost enougl 
ne. A lot bit 
e and a room; 

trees and pi»;

illAmong the Societies.
L.O.L. No. 301 had several propositions 

last night. W. Holmes presided.
L.O.L. No. 154 had several propositions 

ast night. Bro. Radcliffe presided.
Royal Black Preceptoi y No. 292 had one 

initiation and several propositions last night
Queen City Led :e, True Blues, had eight 

initiations last night. Bro. Nichols presided.
Queen City Lodge No. 66, I.O.G.T., had 

>ne initiation last night Bro. Seare pre 
sided.

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, LO.O.F., 
had a large meeting last night. Bro. Gordon 
presided. They are arranging for a sleighing 
party on Monday next.

Kent Lodge No. 3t S.O.E.. had an installa
tion of officer last night ana two initiations. 
Refreshments were also served by the new 
officers. Bro. Herbert presided and Bro. 
Cadderick was the installing officer.

( DIXON s
p1 s

U
The only heater with a circular Are pot 

nml iron stove linings, insuring perfect 
eiimbiiRlion.

'I lie minimum of friction and the maxi- 
of surface combined constitute •

TilE 1 UOTOtiltAVlIEit I Ei
ie of a pinched for the

I Bf HiFINEST PHOTOS IN CANA9A.Il I eh
llsrk,. Roots 

Blooil Bluer# w 
s. purify the blood nui m

peri cel water henler.
specially designed and constrncted lor 

hcnlini: pr.vnie dwellings, public build
ings. <•< liM-rviilory mid green house*.

Highest nward* wherever exhibited far 
efficiency, durability mid economy.

I lie tiitrnc) Henler is Hie quickest In ne- 
lien, ns well ns llie most powerlut, is easily 
cleaned mid has all llie latest Improve
ments.

Prices, catalogs and all particular* mailed free on application. 
MAMIFAFTIIKED BY

4:tuerons size. New SHitlin—Cur. Te-nnerance 
and Yonne. Also king and Youge- 
streets._____________________________ i 3Marriage of Mr. Facaud. 

Windsor, Jan. 18.—Gaspard Pacaud, M. 
L. A. for1 North Essex, was married to-d-iy 
to a Bay City (Mich.) lady. The wedding 
trip will be to Quebec, the former home of 
Mr. Pacaud.

HAM, I
; ,;txiit.

Ii w VA Big Subscription.
u You can say,” remarked Aid. Dodds to 

The World last night, “that to-day I was 
tendered the first subscription to the summer 
carnival fund. It was for $1000, but I cannot 
give you his name. We expect 
$35,000 outside of the city grant.”

•S'TICE Your Children §Ü? Gathered Roses.
“ We thnugin her <lylug when ehe slept,

And ulocplDg when *lte died." the Mtierost siing of such a sorrow la to think 
■he mlgliiliave been saved ! They saw the rose Tal
on her cheek and the eu« grow dim. Had they bur 
known of Dr. Pierce's Golden Meuleal Discovery, who 
cun iell but blie mlifiii at ill be with them. tb« sunshine 
of their home Take the remedy In time, and v<»u will 
flnd hm consumption (widen Is scrofula of the lunirs) 
can bevureti. The “Dis overy" U qxtnrnnlred to cure 
in nil c ase» of diseases for wideh It Is recommended, 
or money paid for it will be promptly refunded.

John Hallam’* First.
Ald.-elect John tiallam sent in the follow

ing effusion to the City Council last night: ,
Uentlkuicn.—I see br The Ontario Gazette 

c-f Jan. 4. Unit i he Toronto Street It'll way 
mi,any h-i ve given notice that an application 
11 be made to t lie Louislative Assembly of 
uri" at the next se-«aieii for an aoi amend

ing i he «c'a relit Id* to iheaaid company, bo as 
to empower the enld oompmy to 'Make use « r 
stun hi, cable, elect ricliy. mivihine, oranvoiher 
mm ion u iwer in llie opérai Une of tile' unsa or 
the st re«ii-rail way. In the interests of the oh y 
the council should oppose this apiilioau »u '«no 
the corporal ion themselves4 should apply tor 
this very power before it istoolnie.

This power «hould solely rest with the differ
ent municipalities concerned, and there should 
he ti" p iwer given to this or any <Ther coin- 
fo.inv, permissive or otherwise. Toronto is 
giowing mid extending lier borders into the 
suburbs, and they should at least have control 
of i he streets and roads, so far as the construc
tion of .«n Unproved system of jail way locomo
tion is concerned, no that In the event of a«T 
more territory being annexed east, west or 
mrili «here would be no complication. 1 would 
eg un strongly urge the council to instruct the 
Cil y Solicitor to apply io the Ontario Legisla
ture at once for this cower and io oppose the 
Application of any orapmy for till* or any purr 
Duse of having control over our nubile streets.

Jo bn Hallam.

1PE US. Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
iiseases peculiar to the throat and . 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Coygh, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Fo, this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Parle 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly enb- 
Ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and Invariably 
cures the complaint.—David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for mar,/ years, and 
have found it especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
—J. B. Wellington, Plainville, Mich.

I find no medicine to effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of w hooping Congh I ever 
saw. — Jane Malone, Pmey Flats, Tenu.

THE E. St C. GURNEY CO., LTD.to collectBut 9
...$ 233 00 
.... 370 00 
,... 20 00 
.... 165 UU 
.... 2*25 00 
,... 270 00 
.... 30U00 
.... 255 00 
.... 400 00 
.... 164 00 
.... 307 00

CURLING_STOMES.
KEITH’S IïPBOYED DESBI

&Co. JJCALOVttT AHULSKD

TOUB'TO, HA MIL* ON. MONTRE 4L WINNIPEG.The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine in Toronto has been aroused by the 
success of the advertising specialists, and „is 
the sole reason why they take the negative 
side of the question, “Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties/” This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely eel- 
fish grounds, as any one with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all thediseasesknown
te------ Below we give an illustration
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontario-street, had. been for gears treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him ho[>ele88. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial. Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite waa gone, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and 
happy man. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his 
story.

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patienta. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; 
Sundays;! p.m. to3 p.m.

E:

r counter! 
mouth A PAINLESS CUBE.

THIS THE PATENT AGE OF HEW INVENTION.
FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. ACHES

* POSITIVE CURE.Universally used. Full assort 
ment just arrived.

Rock bottom prices. Discount 
to i-liibs. Our stock comprises 
llcil Hones. Blue Hones ami 
Ai Isa t: rates, and with our extra 
strong Handies cannot be beaten 
for style, lini-li ami price. In
spection invited- Write lor quo
tation*.

KEITH & FITZ,SIMONS,
36 109 liinsr-st. west. Toronto.

OTS $2.699 00Total*0
Severe voids are easily cured b/ the u*o of 

Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medtoine 
of extraordinary veneirating and healing oro 
punies II is acknowledged l>y those who have 
used it ns being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds. Inflammation of the lung», and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Iu agree- 
n bioness to the taste makes it & favorite with 
ndtes and children._________________

vx^ V DISEASES of MAW 1 ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

*——.The great Health Renewer,Marvel of Healing 
and iComnoor of Medicines. *

nilDCC THE tenrible chnsfouemoes IFINDI8* >
UUIS to QRETlONi EXPOSURE AftD OVEBWORK C

nnsk Tabli 
iinterpniie* 
Toweling* 

i and Liu

*C«I 
wll 
On i
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STOFFIC
A Gentle-Reminder From Mr. Shepiey.
The following letter was read in Council 

last night.
E. K Clarke, Esq., Mayor:

Dear .Sir: I understand that poles are 
being planted on Yonge-street with a view N> 
I ho consummation of i he proposed agreement 
with the Metropolitan Street. Railway Com
pany. I deeiro io call your attcniion to my 
feller of thedih lust., to which I have roedved 
no answer and to aak wiie-her it ls ihe inten
tion of I he Oil y Council to 
posed action. Yours trnlv.

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN—__
q Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abusé, 
v will find in No. 8 a Radical Core for Nervous Da- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addre* sod vh 

10c. in Stumps tor Treat-.te in Rook Form, on Di«eases of VI
Man. Addres», 61 V.LUB0M,58 FMWT IT E.,T0B0NTS,SNT.\

\ A am without wisdom Ihres I» » fooTe paradis*
* ptenuNEST ouïe - * ruAMirr cun

II
s I .

LADIES!
I »are< 8» PK-'XYB.'YAl, 
AM» 1A.>*Y P1L-.S U the OB, 
Safeand RcliahleRemeoyfnrinwulsflflro 
Tity nrrtr Jaii. S. nd three cent *»m. 

•fur ^e^'ed paitiai'.-re, MO' TXEAl, 
* w bur: i^ecuvP any, i«r» Nutra

U.U., hired Mesitreal, P.Q. Mtmiif tkU i'&r.

\ f
246:h

I Fnrilitur*
41 Colboriie-st

persist in it* pro- 

Gkorqe F. Sheplby.

The WorldHAVE
YOU
RE^D

■HCTHENS
▲ND

wULATKS

Fiuent le She City.
The largest and most ooinplere stock of grates 

fenders, nil patterns and prices, English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel

A \ SPRING FLOWERS.
MOMffllJacob H. Bloomer ot Vlrgllle. N.Y.,writes 

•Dr. ThoiniuV Ecloctrlc Oil cured a badly swel-

âffiïSSSiEyiSrgf 4
also much inflamod—so much so that ibecould 
6ot walkabout thehouee; she appliM Ibeoil 
•Jtd iu twenty-four hou rs was entirely cured.

Lily of the Valley, Tulip», N.uote-ias, Af 
ointiie. Roses in great variety, such tes M

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
organs of *Zkf 

nd core Uenatj 
Billousoeoa, sai 
iumors, Vfn,ped
.rCemiXTiMi ud
ou tlewa nM

be seen at 3i Adelaide street east 
Orders early and take advantage of 

present liberal discount». W. Millicimrap. 
Boos & Co., largest Canadian manufacturers of 
hardwood mantels In the Dominion. Telephone 
853. Correspondence solicited. 246
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TORONTO . WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING JANUARÏ, 14

klŒlW
, 18»0.

THEK.I? to. «
» «.-Vim 1SD BBHUHB OTiu-liXtoNa. -riSBm^Eisr

,i.„™ «T57 «i»M.—» =» *?,?JSÏV^mHSSSte^
TSiiJiit1 nuiriiciiWt. •'. ftem8•.«.trotirujunT AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, •:

. , Harry Webb's Dining aud Lunch rrauc iimam nUon^ tokoxto.
Parler», ] Day and Evening Claaaee. -

C(kn YONQK-STHBBT.___________  Bookkeeping, Penitfanalilp.
Arithmetic. Sborlkand,

T.,

r Ufa Offices, 31
- and prit 

rates.
______ __ east. Toronto.

âÏM^SaS^Sd^l
Telophon»2088. __________ , .
?ti5§ïriX5i6SEL8 fc BROCK. Barristers. 
V Solicitor», etc., room. 8 and 9. Manning- 
Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Caeeele. R. 8‘

I V» <

I i PIANOSFinancial <fc Estate Brokers.
-v -■* I !I '?

Cn.sols. Henry Brock.

EBi5aSESgg«Investments earefnlly made for 
clients- Itesldences and lncome- 
produclng house property a 
specialty.

London Bonde and Stock»—The Local 
. Money Market—Provisions Basy but 

Unchanged—Receipt» of Grain Small— 
Liverpool and Beerbohm*. Report.

Monday Bvenino, Jan. It. 
Stock, on tite loeal .«change (onlay were 

quiet, with n weaker tendency. Transaction» 
totaled 198 share». Quotations are;____________

TOURIST ONEWAYNEW - MUSIC. Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.Typewriting.

EXCURSIONS R. S. WILLIAMS & SON,Bend or call for new circular.
TBOS. BENGOUGH,

Principal.

â VLARKE, HOLMES &CO., BARRISTERS, 
Solid tore. Notarié» fcc. ; money loaned. 

78 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.
All the Year Round, Lancers, Nellie S.

Smith, - - - - -
Toreador Waltz, T. P. Royle - -
When the Lights are tow (waits), Thao 

Bonheur ..................................................

21(1 143 Yonge-strect. Toronto,80c
50c lOP. FOB 1890 

-TO-

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

ORECON & CALIFORNIA
ON FRIDAY

18 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST, 

Toronto._________  . FURS.
73 Kins East,

PROF. SEYMOUR street. Toronto.60c
TV) OGLA8. GEORGE H.. SOLICITOR, 
I f Notary Public, Conveyeneer, etc.. Iff 
Adelaidestreet east; telephone 1134»

NEW SONGS.
Tie Saitor'e Damoe, B^ead JSi. Mollgr, 80c
WhG. M?Lane1*L°Y* ’ 50o

06 to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,
B. Haynes - - * 600

Of all music dealers, or mailed free on 
receipt of marked price, by Anglo-Canadian 
Music Publishers’ Association, 13 Richmond- 
street west, Toronto. _ _ ...

The libretto of Silbert Sc Sullivan’s new

______________ IBIIMWBÜW._________ ________
QBAWU OPERA HOUSE.

ksur.it.tan. Will commence hie 
last claes in Psy
chology to-night at 8 
p.m.. Ill Yonge-etreet. 
All persons desirous of

JMMmM. JUS**Wm^
An eligible estate recently sub-divided into

t ne acre lota. Land and position untmiraseed.
offered for a short time. Plan and

Asked. Bid Ask'd. Bid. A'1 L. LENNOX. Bnrrister, Solicitor. Con- 
Vg • veyancer. ero. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Clinmhers. 21 Adoldde street east.
ttTirr. Macdonald, davidson « 
IV PATERSON. Barrister», Solicitor». No
tarise Public, fcc. O(floes. Masonic Bolldlnga 

J. k. Kerr, Q.C.. W. Macdon- 
son. John A. Paterson, R. A 

eod

VBurn.
Moto «0
iST* 18428)farMWItTBl ............

Ol'f’irlO. •.'•«■••••• , u.ss eyeeau — 
•loteons. .«..••■ •••*...• c.eea...* 
Topunio......... t.s....sA,,,>'
Merchant** •••
...........................................................

jfi?.
learning Mesmerism. 
Magnetic healing,etc., 
should attend. Price

Bargains of 
particulars, etc.

190 154
VO tilÏÏÀ1 MS HIM

'*** ii
14144 JAMBS GROVER,

\ flfl TTlngwgtreet east.
145 Wi: GLEE ALE COST.for full instructions $3. 

Examinations inphre- 
snol< gy dally at 141 

Yonge.

Toronto-etrcet, 
aid, W. David 
Grant.

}isI .SMMSSS.IISSSS .»» ....
...... >•»• .»»•»..*• ed

«tnii. sist
14th, 38th 

. 14th, 88th

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH ____

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. K. CALLAWAY,
District Pass. Agt„ 24 York-st., Toronto.

General Ticket Agency.

1-tEER PAKE ANNEX.

lO DOW

Barristers, So- 
lend. No. 10 
B. Klngsford.

. “^ISOBLLAXBOXre.'* *

HËb
LOAN COMPANIES.

g2S;idpwruisnvut.....................
Cr?T?!rî ............................western uanaoa

XT' ING8FORD ft EVA!
IX lioitors, etc. Money 
Manning Aroade. Toronto,
George K. Evans, _______

AWRKNCE & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
j TEltS, Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc., 

ing and Loan Chamber., U Toronto-
. Tomato.___________________________________

IND3KY & LINDSEY. BARRISTERS, 
j Solicitors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers 
York Chambers, Toronto-ètreel. Money to 
). GaoKoa I.mnsET, WU M. Lrepamf.

It « ACitONALI) fc CARTWRIGHT, Barrls- 
I>1 ten. Solicitors. 18 King-street
Bust, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D.
Cartwright______________ ______________
TW«-ACDONALD, MACINTOSH fc McCRIM- 

1 MON, Barristers. Solicitor», ato. 48 King- 
street west. Money to loan,_______________

tarie», etc.
J. J. Macloren,
\V. II. Merritt.
W. E; Middle-ton,
A. K. Lolib,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-etrect, 
VlcPHKRSON «c CAMPBKLU BARRIS; 
1V1 TERS. Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta
Union Block. 86 Tomnto-streot_________________
»,| ERCEIl & BRADFOltD. BARRISTERS 
lyl «ml Solicitors. Speclslattention o patent 

flligsLlon. CO Adelaide street East, • opposlle Court House. MS. Mon-er. 8, H. Brit (if rd. 
mfERKfDITII. CLARKE. BOWKS «£ lllly lyl ton. barris!ors, solicitors,etc.. 24 Church 
street,Toronto. W. R. Meretlilil. Q.C..J. B. 
Clarke, R. 11. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
IvTulligan. james a., barrister,
iy | Solicitor. Notary, etc. Oftioe—15 King- 
street west. Toruuto. Money to loan at lowest

246 Seal Mantles, r 
Sealette Mantlet

- a iST 1
.... 8SM ...
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108
I 4 BRITISH AMERICANI* tt.ki J.% Buys 

ville i 
Toronto.

Emrieinvmune^Win‘”e market for .mall 

saving*. Call for particulars.^ t.h,lroh.lt

avenueARCADE,
f VOWH SLy/ 

toaONTq/^

Build)
street

I ...» •

E. H. SOTHERN200 -^XThe 
^'oldest 

„ _ _ and moat
\Ur ^z^reliableofits
l' in the Do-
^^Xininion. u: All subjects 
^'pertaining to a business 

_ education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

m hTo-night and matinee to-morrow-185 iff iff/ 

in iff
m CAPES, BOAS, MIFFS.

PERSIAN COATS,

Musk Ox, Bear, Goat Robes,

LOWEST PRICES IN CANADA

246Loim €IliMLEY.iffUnwrsÿiii::.:.":::;:

GRAND TRUNK RY.
Iucludtng the "Great Western. 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

4MKcc of Pnllmitn Palace Car 
tomimiiy. j
V. J. SLATTER,

City Pass. Agent.
Office cor King aud Yonge and 20 York st.

• Wednesday evening
“ THE HIGHEST BIDDER.”

:::: iff

m

ICdef

■ 117mLoan, Remainder of week—Marie Hubert Frohtnan.Transaction*: In the morning—80. 20 and 10 

àx 1244; 10 at Building and Loan at 1064.

.

PAVILION. V C. ODEA, Bec’y. T,is[sissfc£iffî$ ras
conveniences.
rrtO EXCHANGE—ROSE AVENUE-Pdr 
I of solid brick houses on lot 40xl7o to lane. 

Any of the above properties will be exchanged 
for good vacant land and some cash 
H. 3. Mar». H Toronti> 8i roM. . /»»> ^

29th Yea». *

TRUST FUNDS J. TT. Macdonald, 
G. F. Simpler,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Luke,

Mr. GEORGE ZENNAÏÏ,

none paid to agente. Apply 
direct to

Thomson, Henderson ft Bell,

BAST EDO S5 CO.The world-renowned Siberian traveler and ex
plorer, and author of the celebrated ■ Konnan 
articles 1» The Century MagazUee, will give 
TWO LECTURES. , _ .

FRIDAY, Jan. 34—“Camp Life in Eastern 
Siberia." ^ _

MONDAY, Jan. 2T-"An Beat Siberian Con
vict Mine."

Admission. 25c ; reserved seats, 60c and 75a 
Plan open» at Nordhelmer's Jan. 17 at. 10 a,m.

Government House. 1 1UILD1NU LOTS mi Bria-K-avenuu.Prealon-et?, M

No. 21 Toronlo-slreet.___________________ _____
a,>OU exchange — Now. nice cent ml pair 
1/ dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered;

nine new product ivedwellings. unencumbered;
productive town property: large farm lor 
sniHiler one. Moorw. 13 Vlet»*ri > Sir

8 Factory, 54 Yonge-st.

B0MI$TI0ITLIüTBFor the Ball at Government 
House oil 15th iiisl. carriages will 
enter by tlic Simcoe-slreet gate 
and leave by the King-street gale, 
entrance for guests being at the 
side door by the covered way.

By Command, 
FREDERICK C- LAW,

Commander It. N, 
OlUcial Secretary-

AIICTIOS ma.

LÏ DON'S MARTKoyai Mail Siieamsiiips. 
1889. WI5TER SEASON- 189». 
Liverpool Service. Sailing Bntcs.

Halifax.

4 WeUingtou-street ea»t,Toronto
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, lJun. 13, 11 o.mj—Montreal, OT

arjwssj

.niW^îoUri^ Î3?-maÆ^pÆ!
£^saSNÔî4thwrdiioi:4ü»S.«ife

TorontoVocal Society ! tn JleAKTUl'R, SMITH & LO- bave 
IYI the cheapest block of cen 
Irai property in the Junction to- 
«laytSlO per ft-, this block is worth

From 
Portland.

T"ur-jftuw
•• Jan. 36 “ Feb. 1

J. It. KKKK. Q.C., President. W. KLIIOTT 
HASLAM, Musical Director and Con- 

dueler. ■

I
81 Yonge-st., near King-st.

OREGON...
SARNIA...
Oltu-UON.................... „

Brl.iol f-vrvlre for Avonmouih Dock.
REDUCED RATES.

Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool. 
to 860- return. $100 to III#. Intermediate to

'l<c'iUti?Portîana‘ito Bristol (dlreov steamer), 

$10: return. 880. ------------------------------

FIRST CONCERT OF THE SEASON,
PAVILION, THURSDAY, Jan. 16. corner Bay and Riclnnond-etreeta. edl2mo IMPORTANT SALEFt- Franklin Avenue—81&m 400

IB A*/k/kA-8HUTER Street—S. b„ 12 rooms,
JSlilM Ml (rented) 25 (net frootage._________

b. liousod, Sb«r- 
— Exchange for

rkOlritBIIK*. WA_*U ______
WTETILL PÀŸ about' twenty five hundred 
YV dollar» cash for detached hour», modern
griaic,f^iy5e!!»huK^^^

1 ,QWAN & ROSS, BARRISTERS. ETC.. 
Ik 25 York Chambers, 9 Torouto-street. T.

A. Rewan, James Roes- ____________________
"ÔSS7CÂMERON, MoANDHEW & CANE, 

Barrister., London knd Canadian Cham- 
r.,Toronto, Hon. G.W.Ros», M.G. Cameroo, 

Ji A. MoAndrcw ». F. Cane. ed!2mo
I» E A D) READ tc KNIGHT, BARRISTERS 
lX, Solicitors, etc,. 75 King-street east 

Toronto. D. B, Read, Q. C.. Walter Read, H
V, Knight. Money to loan,_____________________
kjHlLION. ALLAN fc BAIRD, IIAH1US- 
^ TKItS Solicitor» Notaries, e.o., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 88 King-street oast 
Ti iron to and Creelman's Block, Gergetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J, Shilton. J.
H.lrd. ______________________ ______________
f 11A YLOlLMoCULIXÏUGH & BURNS. BAR- 
I R1STERS, Solicitors, Notarié» Public, 

Con ley anoers, 19 Manning arqade. Money to 
ioap at lowest rates.

MISS H0RTEVESE PURSE, Soprano. 
MISS NORA CLENCH, Solo Violinist. 
MISS E.ELKA 0TASSI, Planiste-

at Messrs. Nordhei- 
Reserved seats 60c

-OF-
— PAIR s. 

bourne St.$10.0001 Unredeemed Storage.Bivacant iou____________ ___________________________

$7.500 'yuarly3rontnls
vestment, ___________ ____________ ___________—
WAw^^toL0,ti,yMc^ns:^“dr,;re

lal ter rrefered,___________ _______________________
»» .'ANTED—Hleck of a b. Imuae», fairly
y V centr il. (reeled! about 845,00#.__________

®aA AAA BUYS a good busines-DroDcr- 
$*0*OUU ty -ID Yongu Street, south of 
Btoor Street; 4 stores, good frontage, easy 
terms.____________________ ____ ___________________

$i5*ooo Ty«°^rurœ^
exci.ango fur vacant or g ;od houso property in
i he < uty of Toronto, n«> encumbrance,__________.
fl F you want *tnyt hing In house property.
L vacant lo«8 or farms, ao« our lit.___________

JJj£CARTHUK, SMITH ft Co., 51 King East,

: plan 
mer’g piano 
and $1; upper gallery 25c.

Box now open 
warerooms. LVSUON 8.1) A It A 'TEE ANH 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
By order of Messrs. Dick, Rid on! 
t Go-, Warehousemen, Front- 

street, onALLAN LINE.781-2.

Amateur and Mechanics' ACADEMY OF MUSIC, (LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident 

Company In America.
A T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King at ree t east Toron i o, Ontirio________ 240

Iloyal Mail Steamships.
- WINTER RATES.

King-street west, between Slmcoe and York. 
One week, with Saturday matinee, commencing TUESDAY, JAN. 14TOOLS, :v.TO" The undersigned Is favored with 

Instructions from the above firm 
to sell by auction at Lyilon s 

81 Yonge-strcet, a large 
assortment oi Capital Household 
Effects, the property of different 
owners in default, comprising IS » 
lurt very flue Upholstered Draw- 
ug. Dining and Bedroom Furni
ture, Upright Piano, splendid 
Carpets, Rugs, Mats, fine Brass 
Fenders, Fire Irons, Umbrella 
Stands, Dining Tables, Side
boards. What-nots. Gas Fixtures, 
Pictures, Otld and Easy Chairs, 
-solas, Mirrors. Glassware, Silver 
Plate Ornaments, Cutlery, with 
many other articles too mimer» 
oils to mention, and will be sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE on Tues
day alternoou at 8.30. ,

Mr. David IVohinan', famous Lyceum 
Theatre Co. of New York, In the celebrated 
London and New York oomedy success of

OTJK
Price»—25; 50, 75c, fis Matinee 25 and 60a 

Extra plan «180 Yonge-atreeu Telephone219L

From Portland., From Halifax

Jan. 11 
Jan. 2-5 
Feby.8

Of

DR. WAtiH NGTON,
M.D-; L.C.P. fc S.O.; T.L.S., Etc.

THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST.

Jan. 2 
.Jan. 9 
.Jan.23 
Foby. 6

«S-ffiat barking A

For berlhe and all particulars apply to H. 
BOUltUMIt. General Passenger Agent, coi.
King and Yonge-st reeLs, Toronto.

PERUVIAN... 
SARDINIAN.. 
PAltlsJAN.... 
POLYNESIANLathes and Scroll Saws. Mart,

1

RICE LEWIS & SON, T. Treats, catarrh, catarrhal deafness, chronic 
broiicliltia uatlimo. cunanmpttou, loss of voice, 
sore i hroat, goitre or thick neck, and removes 
enlarged tonsils, polypi and bony growth, in 
the nasal paisages, etc,, etc., otc. Head office, 
78 MoCaul-street, Toronto. Offlco hour», ei ery 
day (except Sunday). 8 to Ua.m.,lto 4_and 7 
to 8 p.m. (km.uliaiiun free.

____________fDIKtUl._______________ __
FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The

____ Marl,” 00 Aflolftide-street east.____________
» a ACLEAN fc GRUNDY LOAN AND 
.VI Estate Brokers, 23 Victory-street. 
lloo.ee from $600 upward»! email cash pay
ments; choice building lot» to all parte of the
city for-aalo or exchange. __________________
Ik 8 ONKY BKliOW MARKET RATES.ON 
? 1 business property where security Is un

doubted; loan» negotiated on. real ornate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Hproule, 20 Wei- 
liugtonatreet salt.______________________________

leiTOMIUMH.

(LIMITED).
SS King-st, east, corner Globe* 

-lane. ______
* LOMDOI* BTOCK8 AJID BONDS.

Cmiadla^Pac*ïc.’ 7?t*i N. w^wk Georol, UOkl 

iffmni. Central. 123.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION,
Land,T.o:

THE FIRM OF
llonnlilson, Milne & Bellsmilli

and of John Donaldson, Robert Young Milne 
and H. W. Bollimltli Individually, havo^a,,,!

fclioir

Performance every Afternoon at 3p*m.. Even- 
Admission only 10c. 246ing at 8JK)p.m.

CYCLOHAMA BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
Aiimission «5c- • Lhildreu 15c.

WINTER BATES. 'COX & SON, >4
“ GLASGOW SERVICE. ”each of ihem has made u conveyance AO 

trust for tho beiieUt of their and each of
Cr^m«etingofthe said creditors will be held In 

ilie offices of the said firm. 50 Frnnt-strooi oast, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 15th day of Janu
ary Inst., nt 4 p.m.. to give direct tous as to tho 
windlmr up «if i be said estate.

Dated this61 h day of January, 1890.
A. G. HEWlhH, Trusioe. 4

33 K. A. D1CK350N, Solicitor for Trustee.

S3 YONGE-STREET.

PMtr^£o^|

MAS XUkCrikKIRC
London Graphic, London News, Yule Tide. 

Lady's Pictorial. Holly Leaves, Chatterbox. 
G lone. star. Paris Figaro, Paris Illustre, Frank 
Leslie's, Harper's Weekly, Xmas Judge, Puck 
Life, etc., etc., at

^ Ne^Yo'rk^o Glasgow or Liverpool, cabin 

«15 and $55; return, Ç93 and $100. Secjuid. $3i); 
rut urn, iSô- Toronto to Liverpool,

Vcnice.and Muditornmoan ports, S.3.
^For Gibraltar nnd Naple8,S.S. Victoria,Jan. 8. 

Cabin rates $65 to $120.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Cn.toiiiHouee Brokers 094 Yongc-street. I

246IBS MONET MARKET.

“canadienPaelflo 1» Mlghtiy easierInLondon 
to-day. noon quotations being at 78J. The Bank 
•f England rateje 6 per cent.

FORBION EXCHANGE.
Lmsai rates reported by John 8tark Sc Co.

—---------------------------MJ6TWERA UAAKS, ~~
Buv*rM. Seer». Counter.

and Confectioners VI^ j °an d m,°I tg"ke8. endowment.

5 To i oiito-etreer. _________________
\\T F.CARR1KR. Real Estate. Ixianlngnnd 
f y . Insurance. Special facllitioa f«ur Real 

” Fire Insurance, Life Insurance nnd
Business. City and Farm Property 
ange. 18 King'jti-reot East, Toronto.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
good mortgage eo- 

curiiy; terms easy; un coni mission. J.imoBA. 
Macdonald, B.iridetor and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street, weat. ’_______________

TTOUSE WANTED to rent— 
XX about $600 a year or more, 
must have8 bedrooms and bo com
fortable in other respects. Centrally 
northward preferred. Would lease 
for a term. Owners want Ing a good 
tenant will please give particular* 

R. J. Griffith ft Co.
16 King-street east.

i
JAMES LYDON,Estate. 

Loaning 
f, r Exult

AET.________ _____________
T“wTX~forstb:r-pupiij 0f mqns
a| . Bougucronu, studio 81 Kiug-etroet East, 
Specialty portraiture.

Assyria,
WINNirelTH BROS.,

6& 8 Toronto street
Auctioneer.12

$50.000 GRAND'S REPOSITORY.loan on

Ue rs^on^b.o^r^^ dchtyho ^ra1 r&alfcmüg* rAM|H«K TK4PFIC.I 1lunger 
contract. 
10. 1893. BERMUDA.«tTtsrOl STBELIWa HBW TOM.

$250.000 TO LOAN
At 5* and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
In sums to suit. Second Mortgagee purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to.
WM. A. X.»
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adel&ide-stfeet East. 
Telephone fiOt. ________________________ ..

White tor Linei B.of M•,i a THE IDEAL WINTER RESORT.
60 hours from New York City. The com

modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

CITY FOUNDRYI 4.86to 4.86V 
I 4.8V to4-82^4

%JOHN STARK & CO, l
The old established foundry of

J. R. ARMSTRONG «È CO.
lias been removed from ICI Yonge 
street to 319. 331 and 333 Uueen 
street east. All stoves and ranges 
bearing the uainc J. R- Armstrong 
& Co. are guaranteed u.1 the best 
material, itcrlect in workman- 
ship, finish stud operatiou- Prices 
greatly redneed. ~“4°

•g ARtiK WlBEHOUSB. Sa 48 
JLi CelberB.-strecf. with new
Saie glas» front, new plain....... ...
aud rerraily palatrd and rcfliiwli 
rent m«Mlerate.

A 1.0 A M M HFit OF SEW OF- 
FK'ES eu Orel Si' ef rai-lSe 

linildings. »cnu-»trrei.B««utllully 
deruraied nnd lurni.hoil with taut 
weter heellux. Apply to

JOHN FISKEV .tCO„
23 ScoU-sireet, Toruuto.

osr,ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. i
(TELEPHONE 886).

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Money earefuUy invested in stocks, delmn 

turcs, mortgages and other Intoreal-beariog

*°Rents collected and estates managed.
tS TOBONTO-STBEBT, TOBONTO. 

RATES FOB DRAFTS.
\ c, 8. Gzowskl. jr., stock and exchange 
broker. 24 King-street east, quotes rats, for
mncs“n °FarD,‘ Bordeaux, eto..........  20
Rou bfes onWà rsa wfsuPe? rah’rg, ê to. |* S 

Gulden on Vienna. Hungary, etc .... 42$ 43
MgKnd^'Edtobuï.eta:::  ̂

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
There was nothing on call to-day at the 

Board of Trade.

IBARBADOS,
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. 
Descriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc., can be 
had on application to A. AHERN 
Quebec, Canada, or to

Barlow Cumberland. Agent.
73 Yonge-street, Toronto._______

N«w York to Liverpool every Wednesday.
Second and third clans passengers nro berthed 

in accommodations of'Im vary highest ordei, 
married couples and families being 
►ifccial uriva'o rooms, limbs, ele-ctric 
and every modern convenience. Winter rales 
now in force. Particulars from all agonis of the 
lino or

H. !.. HIRE & Co., Adelaide street, Toronto. d
, Sec.,

lights. Slock Brokers. Insurance and

Invest ments carefully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitrations attended to. 28
go Mlug-.tr.ct east. TeruPlu. Tclephuwe 8)1

First Groat Special Sale this 
Season (1890),

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
This Week.

i T. W. JONKS.
Gent Canadian Agent, 37 Yongo-at. TorontoTlieFOLSUS IRONWORKS GO, TtyfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

lYl Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
delay in closing loans; builders loans negotia
ted; mortgages and debentures purchased.

Telephone 131A

21
! WINTER RESORTS.____ ■Baaaniiiise

*HÂZELTOM’S lTu^«o«y»; 
SyiTbLIZER- ,?JuüÆ«‘5=.«»m^rtue ;
■hollowing elTects: Nervoueiioite,Deb.m.y.Diumee»ofe 
•Sight. Self DietruâL Defective Memorv, Rhnpies* 
■on the Face,Loss of Ambition, Melancholy. Dynpeu-* 
STuia, titunied Development, Low of t*ower, Falim in* 
—the Buck, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gloet are treat-■ 
ffed with unparalleled success. Safely, rrivutely.  ̂
5*No mercury. Curable cases guaranteed. Write— 
Jjfur lofonniüoD, 6
■ 806 Yongc-etrcet. Toronto, Ont., druggist. ■

ol Toronto (Limited).
Manufacturers of

HESJPJVAXTED.
MEN^nicd at once—A fe 

k^Kbfeii to sell our goods by sample 
wholenale and rotail trade. We are the 
manufacturers in our lino in tl 
eral sa lary paid. Po 
advanced for w 
terms address- Conte 
III., or Cincinnati. O.

thi

200 HORSES211 few good 
lo the

oicrmio euu iomn. ums*. •• ------------- largest
nufttciurere in our lino In the world. Lib- 

rmanent position. Money 
ages» advertising, etc. For full 
Coiuennial Mfg. Co. Chicago.

B. w. D. BUTLER, 
Estate and^Financial A gent,^

A. E. AMES,

Excursion tickets to4.881

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba. 
Jamaica, West ludies, Mexico, 

British Columbia, California-
A. F. WEBSTER,

Ticket Agent. - 58 Yonge-strect-
CANADIAN AGENCY

SOU 1 HERN S. S. LINKS.

26 l»f all descripllons and classes.
from 20 to 1000 hone-power, the most perteo 
engine in the world for economy and durability

STATIONARY AND MARINE B1ILER3 
Steam Launches and Yacht»

Steam Pumps, Windlasses, eto.

Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east. 
Toronto.-, Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen SÉguiid, Out.

MOTIVE TO <:ltF.I,IT4,BS.PROVISIONS.
Products were easy but unchanged. Quota

tion. are: Bacon, lo, 7io to 7Jc: I-»™'American, 
-"Me to 8Nc, Canadian. 8Ho to 8ja Smoked
^«iV'b^e'k0.!1^ ClS
steady and uuchan*ed,101o to lie. Iluttef. large 
rolls, 12 l-2o to 15c; choice dairy tube. 16o 
to 18c,

Stock Broker, Real Estate and Insurance 
Investments carefully made for 

clients at remunerative rates of interest. 
Money to loan, mortgages and debenture; 
bought and sold. Telephone 2314. 38 King-

street east, Toronto____________________________

Notice to Creditors.246
!*T ANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
W traveling salesmen. Positions perinan* ; 

ent. Special inducements now ; f st-solling 
specialties. Don t delay. Salary froni Starr. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen Koebester. N.Y.24B

Agent.

-1
In the mat 1er of William H. Callaghan ot

‘ Ni'rice l»9 hereby given that William H.
( 'nllituhnn of Toronto, batter and fuirlvr, ,has 
Made an assignment* for .ho bonettt of h|s 

H-om m wuli'im A Campbell of G * mpboll

ini

HJERVOUSDEBIUTY. 9
IIOTKL8 AMD BEST4II BAM T.._______

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant.
Reopened at the Grand Onern House building, 
13 Adelaide street west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. Tho only flvst-claa. all- 
night restaurant in the city. Everyt hing first- 
class. Oysiers served in 15 styles. Large pri
vate dining room for special oyster suppers. 
Breakfast, dinner or Leu at 25 cents. Telephone
*060. ________________________________
■ kALMER HOUSJC-r-ccrner King nod Yorki 
» streets, Toronto—only j$2 per day; also 
Kerby House. Brantford. ;______________________

THB BTRBET MARKBT.
Tlie receipts of grain to-day were small, 

and prices strong. . . . ,
Wheat—Is higher with sales of 100 bushels at 

87c for fall, at 85c to 87c for spring, and at 68c
t0Barlcj*—Firmer, there being sales of 1500

blOatfi—Quiet an^flrm with 100 bushels selling

etPeas—Unchanged, one load selling at 58c.
Hay—Steady; 20*loads sold at $8 to $10 for 

clover and $12 to $13 for tlmo 
Straw—Steady-J3 loads sold 

nominal at $6 to $7.
Dressed hugs—Steady; sales at$o,40 to $5..50 

and $6 to $6 25 for choice light

WINTER TOURS MOLSONS BANK. ft May, accountants,under the Revised Statutes

A meeting of Ills creditors will bo held at the 
filcesof i he assignee. 50 Front-street east, 

1‘oronto. on Wednesday, t he 15i h Inst. at 4 p.m,| 
po.ni inspectors uid give directions as to

i ianosal of JfliC estate#^ ..... ■
All creditors are hereby required to file their 

Inline with tho assignee as direeled by the 
aid Staline on or before the 1st day of Febtu* 
.iy, IbVD, after which time the said «salgnee 
,h dl pioeood to distribute the assets of the said 
iHtate. having regard only to such claims as 
.ball ilia» be filed as aforesaid and he shall 
i ,t bo responslblo to any person whoso claim 

as not then been filed.
D.ifod ^1 mp l5j6lZ*50 Front-street east.

Assignee.
,, «• A' DICKS0N

OFFICIAL ASftlUNFE*. _
OI^ACKLKY ft ANDERSON, TORONTO 
il and H-niiilion ; accountants, hssignees^ 
receivers; registered cable address, '‘Juiiior.’ 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, tiDinlor Cham- 
bon- 37 Yonge-streoU Hamilton office, 24 JXpies-

Exhausting vital drains (caused by early In 
discretions) effectually cuied—Unnatural dis 
chingos, syphilitic affections, varicocele impo 
tence or premature decline of tho manly pow 
ers and all diHcases of the genito-urinary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
wlio has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or 
write. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sundays, 3 to 
p. m. Dr. Reeve. 393 Jarv-steoCis, Toronto.

Rii

< orner Kins ami Bny-strecls. A 
general banking business f rans 
acted-

Savings Bank — Sums of II and 
upwards received end iutercs; 
allowed.

Havana, Cuba, Florida,Nassau,
California, West Indies, etc-

For full Information, pamplilrts and 
tickets at lowni rale* apply or write to

Barlow Giinibei laiiil, Agent.
T3 Yonge-strcet, Toronto.

tin
street riant h.

VK1EKINARI4 _
NTÂRÎO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Temperance-street 
naance day or

m
i hy. t»uC ) Horse Infirmary, 

Principal assislants In 
night_________________

$7 to $3 ; (loose.
atteGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.Betts’ Itestauraiit and Dining

llall,
17 & 19 JOBDAN.STREET.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun
day included, *3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it.

eul

Intercolonial Hallway Poifor packers 
butchers'. EPPS’S COCOA.OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

No reports wore received to-day on account 
of the gale, which prevented telegraph oom- 
m unication.

CHAS. a. pipon,
SI a nager- exi

mi
BtHHIWI CAftPfi. ____________

Mitrehaiidise stored, wnrehouso reoelpl»Klvoa 
ximmI 1er osso li> any bank. Charges low. 6 
%». HITE WASHING and Kaleomlnlok 
\\ orders i-romptly attended to. C. H 

Pane. Na 35 I'eraulay-street, _____________
;vs lxjut.H."Provincial land sur-
111.. VKYOK. valuator and druuylitsmao. lo 
Turualo-streel, room 9.

da;BREAKFAST.LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool. Jan. 13.—Wheat, firm: demand 

holders offer sparingly. Com, Ann; 
poor. Spring wheat, 7e Kid to 7» 

5d. red winter. 7s. No. 1 Cal. 7a 4J4d. Corn, 
4s Sid. Peas, 5s 8d. Pork 54. 61. Lard. 32s 
3d. Bacon, long, clear, heavy. 29e 6d, and light, 
29. 6d; short clear. 29s 6d, 1 allow. 26s.
Cheese, white uad colored 52. 6d.

OF CANADA. A HUME COMPANYTOWNSHIP - YQRK.
TAXES 188K

NOTICE! an;“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpns has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavr doctors^ bills. It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a const!- 

may bo gradually built up untU strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dieease. 
Hundreds of eu btle maladies are floatlngaround 
us ready to attack wherever there tea weak 
point. We may escape niaiiy a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame. ~-dvU 8er-
V1Mad“tiraply with botiing water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, bv grocers, labelled thus:

JAMB EPF* «S C#..
Bu—e>Biilhlc€llcisi»i». Loudom, Is

r,:;„d
AUTHORIZED 

Capital i 
$3.000,000.

—THE—
-ffianufatiturars-

LIFE
z .B, Insurance Co. 

] Head Offlcoi 
Toronto.

TH A-TUlBLllfll l

Low Bates, Liberal Policies, 
Thirty Days' Grace,

Absolute Security) 
Prompt Payment of Cinlnu-

rnesiDBST: sir john a. macdonai»

A. H. Gilbert. Suporlntendsel

AGENTS WANTEP.

Tito direct route between the west and all 
is ou the Lower St. La wfence and Duio des 
eur. Province of Quebec, also for New 

Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland aud Si
^Express trains lea Vs Montreal and Halifax 

iy (Sunday except cd) and run through 
without change between these points in 30
btThe through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive. thus greatly increasing the comfort 
end safety of travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
careers run lu all through express irai us.

6Take notice that the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto Intend to 
pass bylaws in pursuance of “The Municipal 
Act,” for levying a frontage rate to pay for 
the construction of the following Local Im
provement Works, viz. :

Extension and grading of Huxley-street 
and the construction of a sidewalk thereon.

And that a statement shewing the lands 
liable to pay the said rates, and the names 
of the owners thereof, (fs far as they can be 
ascertained from the last revised Assessment 
Roll, ie now filed in the office of the City 
Clerk, and is open for inspection during 
office hours.

The estimated cost of tho proposed work is 
$20,936, the amount thereof to be provided 
out of the general funds of the municipality 
is $240, and the amount to be‘charged as a 
special assessment upon the lands immediate
ly benefitted is $20,746.

And further, that unless the majority °f 
the owners of the lands, liable to pay the said 
rate, representing at least one-half in value 
thereof, petition the said council against 
such assessment within one month after the 
last publication of this notice, which will be 
on the 21st day of January, A.D. 1890, the 
said by-laws will bo passed.

A Court of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall on the 27th day of January, A.D. 
1890. at 2 o’clock p.m., for the pui-pose of hear
ing complaints against the proposed assess
ment or accuracy of the frontage measure
ments, or any other complaints which per- 

mterested may desire to make, and 
which are by law cognizable by the Court.

JOHN BLEVINS.
City, Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Jan, 14,1890.

Ohs!
Notice is hereby given that all unpaid 

taxes on the 1st day of Feb. will be col ected 
with costs and interest, and taxes on non- 
residal lands unpaid will be returned to the 
county treasurer according tb law.

W. BROWN, East York,
Eglinton Postoffice,

W. J. BALL, Downsview Postoffice.________

BKBRBOHM'B REPORT.
LONDON, Jan. 13.-Floaiing c»rgoee-Wheat 

Quiet, but steady; corn. nil. Cargoes on pus- 
Mge—Wheat and corn, quiet. Mark Lane— 
English wheat, few buyers In the market; 
American corn quiet but simidv; English 
Inactive. French country markets firm, 
pool—Spot wheat, steady.

riv<
dull

■ T N WIN FOS TER ft PKÛUDFOOT,

^ and Liquidator. Office. 20 )v el ling- 
ion-street east. Contracts for periodically 
auditing and balancl.,g bu.iu.ss books at
Hperlal rates._________________ ___ _____________ -
rjTEÂM DYE WORKS — LADIES’ AND 

gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or 
dyed hi James'. 153 Richmond w.wu

sm i
- Ail

1‘* Itrr 1 Lh1 > BliSIX nASCE 8.______________
lnioiKale—houso furnishings and fancy ^onds

racantlli-to^taken in part 'payment. Good 
opening for man and wife. Box 67 World
office, _______ ___________________________________
1 ^OH SALK, a good cow, due to cal ve this 
)r month. $50. A.D. Box293. TorontoP.O.

1 Boil
Trustee he

------- THE-------- Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,Trusts Corporation

OF ONTARIO.

Donald C. Rldout fc Co., Solicitors of Patents 
22 King-street east, Toronto._____________

(FiESG'iSKHitS’iS
retail only. Fred. Sols, proprietor.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING 
J| the month of lJecembjr, 1889, mails oloso 

and are due as follows :fubs. si.eee.o*
seeo.oee.

TAPIT 4L.
>118.1111880,
Offices and Vaults 83 Toronto» 

street
President, • Hon. J-AJklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents, | Uon! S-r k'jÎ Oartwrigi», 

Manager,
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

truateo for benefit of credftoi-s and generally In 
winding up escale-», also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also acts as 
ciul agent for Individuals and corporations in all 
negotiations and business generally. Including 
the issue and countersigning of bonds, deben- ture,. eta.tovsstmem.olmou.,^ —£[

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning 
loin outward mall steamer at Halifi
^hc^ttentlon of ehlppere Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour aud general merobandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and

about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

willDub.
s.m 
7.45 
8-00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.30 9 30 
9.00 9.20

Close.
O.l'.R. East.....................S S.»

N.und'N. W.................................7.00 4.40
T G. and B..................................... 7.00 3.45

'7.00 3:20
a.in- p.m

pr<
ax onp.m

10.30
Cu

WE WILL OFFER
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

During tliis month
TO C1S11 FFKCIIASEB»,
7»E‘

Cull null see us bef ore you buy.

ti Rvi

Toronto Electric Light Oo. (Limit’d. ell
!>A. E. Plummer. «•’.J

■ m ! M
DIRECTORS. 7 10c LUNCHES. •m

FÉ68. F. McKinnon. 
II. M. Pellett.
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees. 

Thomas Walmeloy. 
OFFICERS.

aaa.

a.m. p.m
12.50

Hugh Blnln.
A. H. CnmpbslL 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

.................../ -^8an*a 

, r Puff, ’ 
rT Tart, Cruller and Ginger

Coo. Cor. Jarvis & Adelaide-

Alii2.002.00i G.W.R......... ige Roll, Cream 
Vanilla Bun, Jam

10.30 3.101 6.00 4.03 
v. 11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m, 

4.00 
11 30 9.30

SaN. WEATBERSTO.Y,

WaBSSM£1S itcWriMènta
8.20

SOBSa.m. p.m wi9.006.00U.S.N.Y....................... j

U.8. WesternStatos | *.00 9.30
BtuJ. 85 J. LUaSDIÎT,

Manufacturing Furriers,
191 Youge-street- 246

A. H. Campbell,10.30 5.45 
8.00 3.45

». rcmiXUEIl,
Chief Supsrlatsndstls

'Moncton, N.B . NovU.-IU,
7.20 streets-of estate»

°bD»porit box»» of various els»» tarent. RaO wav omoe.
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